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The annuals are out.
Yes, here they
are, awaiting your criticism.
The staff
decided that before you look any farther
into the book, it would be best to present
a few facts, concerning it's publication.
In the first place, the full credit does
not fall exclusively upon those whose
names are mentioned in the staff.
Perhaps, the most credit of all is due the faculty advisors, Miss Speake, Miss Celley,
and Mr. Harter.
It was they who made
us all get down to business, they who
furnished many of the ideas, they who not
only told us how to do the work, but clid
We can hardly give
a lot of 1t for us.
them too much credit.
Harold Davis, who lined our panels and
kodak pages, must also be given honorable mention.
Without him the beautiful
faces of the Seniors would have had no
suitable setting.
He did this work, not
only well, but willingly, making us forever his debtors.

While we were rushing madly about,
throwing papers this way and that m our
wild haste, we gave little thought to the
cleaning of the room.
It was Mr. McClard who was compelled to clean up
after us and to make the room accessible.
If it had not been for him we would probably be buried alive under a mountain of
manuscripts.
There is another factor in the making
of our book which will probably be overlooked unless called to mind. That factor
is the advertiser. You do not realize how
much money one of those little ads, in the
back of our book, costs; for, ,f you did,
you would certainly sit up and take notice.
These sums, however, have been handed
over gladly by our advertisers, who are
the ones that, time after time, contribute
to the school enterprises, and who are always eager to help in any way they can.
It is these advertisers who made the
financial success of the book possible. Is
it too much, then, to ask each and every
reader to pay special attention to the ads
and to patronize the stores whose names
they find there)
Last, but not least, comes the thanks to
you, the student body.
No school can
publish any paper, or attempt any undertaking, without the whole-hearted backing of the school. We feel that we have
been given the very best support and can
only hope that you will not feel cheated
or disappomted when you have read the
book. We have tried to please as many
as possible.
If you are not pleased we
can only hope that in future years you
will be better satisfied.
Sometimes we had a lot of fun
Sometimes we had much less,
The staff has worked for many hours
Making you this mess.
It isn't much to brag about
And it may make you sick,
But let me tell you one thing sure
We certainly got a kick.
We liked to paste the pictures in,
We liked to choose the cover
We sure do hate to think that now
Our fun is almost over.
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Assistant Principal
Grinnell
Latin
Knowledge 1s not
measured by inches.

Principal
Morningside
Success is the reward
of diligence.

E. W. FAN 0
Superintendent
Drake
Deeds are better than words.

MILDRED WELLER
Iowa
Physical Culture
believe m doing my own
smiling.

MRS. OC!E BROSHAR
Appl'e:l Art School,
Chicago
Penmanship
A great deal of character
is shown in good writing.

LOUISE KEARYILLE
Parsons
Algebra
The better you know her,
The better you like her.

C. F. SANDSTROM
Bradley, Peoria, Ill.
Manual Training
Long in stature and lon g
in talk.

Simpson
American Literature
Words emba lm ideas; actions give them life.

CLAR. SPEAKE
Coe-Leander Clarke
English
It's a friendly heart that
has plenty of friends.

LUCILLE SWAYZEE
Drake
Spanish
A live wire needs no
charging.
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HORACE E. FULLER
Grinnell
Science
The mildest manner with
the bravest mind.
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LA RUE BAR ETT
Parsons
English
You know I say what I
mean and nothing more
nor less.

A GANTZ
Drake
History
Qu1et-but delivers
the goods.

CHARLOTTE BU CK
Lincoln
Typewriting and Shorthand
Yes, she's pretty!
Who said she wasn't~

ROBERT THOME
Monmouth, Ill.
Coach
Our Bashful Romeo .

ALMA D. ASBURY
Missouri University
Mathematics
Greatness was never

achieved without en·
thus1asm.

G. V. DOUGLAS
Iowa
Bookkeeping
Who says I don't love the
ladies!

R. PEARL GOLDSBERRY
Hillsdale, Mich.
History and Civics
Eat, laugh and be merry.

J .L. HARTER
Grinnell
Economics
A mains~ay of the class
of '24.
VERA DICKENS
Simpson
Home Economics
Oh, boys I The things she
cooks I

MARJORY GILLAM
Drake
Music
Music has charm; so has
she.

HELEN MISHLER
Cornell
Physics
Love, and love is returned.

JE NETTE KYLE
Iowa
Normal Training
Always doing her duty m
her quiet way.
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ALUMNI OF C. H. S.
Many of we present students of C. H. S. forget that there have been in former
years other students who were, in their school days, just as important and self-satisfied
as we now are. Affairs of the school and those of personal concern generally tend to
center our thoughts and actions around those with whom we make daily contact, forgetful of the former students of C. H. S. who still love and cherish the memories of
their school days and who yet respect and honor the ideals of their school.
Each school is judged by its alumni.
If it sends into the world men and women
who are wdlmg to make successes of their lives and to toil earnestly in the making, it
nghtfully obtains a reputation and all those desiring the best means for mental develop·
ment crowd its doors.
On the other hand, if the alumni of a school are always on the
down-grade, with no des~re to get ahead in the world, no word of this school finds its
way to those determined to learn and thus it fails in its effort to teach humanity .
To the first class be'ong our o"'n C. H. S, for we can easily find room to be p oud
of each and every one of our alumni. Many of th<m have gained fame and name Lorn
the~r experiences since school days.
So, in the effort to present, to those who might
ha~ e forgotten, some reminder of our graduates, we have collected all available snapshots and have placed them on the opposite page.
On that page may be found representati~ es from three or four different classes.
They are:
(I) A group of infants from the '23 class day.
From left to right they are
Carl Fisher, Charles Coulter, Merle Turner and Raymond Baker.
These boys are still
so fresh m our mmds that there is no need to discuss them in any further deta1l.
(2) Leonard Allen from the class of '23, who has remained in Centerville this year,
helping Mr. Sandstrom in the manual training room and doing many things for the other
me·mbers of the school. He is a boy any school might well be proud of.
(3) Charles Coulter, also from the class of '23. We can remember "Chuck", especially, about football season time. Although others have taken his place equally well,
he stands out in our minds as a hero of the class of '23. He is now attending Drake.
( 4) Cecile Moore, a graduate from the class of '2 1. She was active in school affairs,
espec1ally in dramatic work.
She was very successful m declamatory contests.
She
is now at home on N. Tenth St.
( 5) Harry Morris, another graduate of '2 1. He was a very good basketball player
and we have never quite forgotten him.
He is still at home and his face is perhaps
familiar to many of you.
(6) Vaughn Davis, '22, is now attending Drake university.
She was a peppy
member of her H. S. class and is equally so at College.
We are justified m being
proud of her.
(7) Mildred Weller is also an alumni of C. H. S., having graduated in '15. Many
of you may be surprised to think that a school "marm" was once a joyous school girl,
but such is the case.
Since we are all able to judge her for ourselves we can easily
place her among those of the highest rank.
( 8) At the bottom of the page, may be found another scene from the 19 23 class
day exerc1ses. This scene represents the tree planting ceremony, a long remembered
e~ent of the Senior year.
That is the limit of our snapshot supply but a few of the alumni who could not
send us their pictures, sent us messages of good will and loyalty, which are most s:>tlsfying to the staff. Some of these messages are as follow:
"I am thinking of the days gone by,-what sweet memones !-the team, the
students, the school. May C. H. S. be to you as it was to me-the best!"
Sincerely,
Rupert 0. Winters, '19.
"I ha\ e no suitable snapshot, but would like to say that I f. ope the Black D amond
will be even more successful in the future than it has been in the past."
Sincerely,
Lawrence Ogle, 23.
"] hope you have the best of luck with your Black Diamond.
May 1t be a great
success.
Wnte and let me know how successful you are.
Sincerely,
Dick Bruckshaw, '21.
"] am for C. H. S. m every way all the time.
As ever,
Bob Elgin, 18.
King James used to call for his old shoes; they were the
"Old friends are best.
easiest on his feet."
Emelie Boyle, '22.
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CLASS TEACHERS

]. L. HARTER

R. PEARL GoLDSBERRY
CLASS OFFICERS

President-TOM SANTE

Vice-President-BELVA KooNTZ

Secretary and T reasurer-MATTIE MooRE
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BELVA KOONTZ-Classical
A storehouse of enthusiasm,

and all
around live mre,
Succeds often-Success comes only
with desire.
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancing-'22.
Basketball-' 2 3, '2 4.
Class Basketball-'21, '22, '23.
Glee Club Operetta-'21.
Latin Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Declamatory-'21, '22.
Black Diamond Staff-'22, '23, '24.
Glee Club-'21,
'23, '24.
Class Officer-'24.

·n.

JOHN HALL-Scientific
Here is our cartoonist, so willing .:n:l
clever,

When
..

he

ow,

goes

at a

jol:-he sa:,·s-

or never!"

.Junior Play-'23.
Latin Club-'22, '23, 24.
Black Diamond Staff-'22, '23, 24
Orchestra-' 2 3, '2 4 .
Band-'22, '23, '24.
Class Officer-'22.

MARIE

GARRISON-~ormal

Marie is all that is dear and unassuming
That she'll have a happy life, we are
presuming.
Normal Training Club-'23, '2 4.

VELMA SHEL TON- !Ilorrr.al
On the basketball Aoor she has won
great fame,
By playing her hardest in every game.
Camp Fire-'24.
Basketball-' 2 3, '2 4 .
Class Basketball-'22 , '23, '24.

ROSS ELGIN-English
He is sometimes a waiter on tables, we
know,
But then, that will help his ambitions to
grow.

HELEN CALDWELL-Scientific
Here is one at whom poets would stare,
For she has soulful eyes a nd nut brown
hair.
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Class Basketball-' 2 2, '2 3
Basketball-'23, 24.
junior Play-'23.
Operetta-'21.
Declamatory- ' 2 4.
Spanish Club-'23.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.

TOM SANTON- English
This Tom is our president, so hand some and true,

The girls all adore him and fall for him ,
too.
Booster Club-'24.
Class Officer-'22, '24.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23.
Basketball-' 2 2, '2 3.
Class Basketball-'22.
Football-'21, '22, '23.
junior Play-'23.
Operetta-'2 I .

/)imnoml-"24

CAMPBELL SENIOR-Classical
This clever, bright, fellow, with shmy
black hair,
Makes all the fair ladies in C. H. S.
stare.

Class Basketball-' 2 I.
Football-' 2 I.
Latin Club-'22.
Booster Club-'22, '23, '24.
Orchestra-'22, '23.
Glee Club-'24.
GRACE WELLS-English
Thts little girl ts so winsome and clever,
That her friends all call her the very
best ever.
Folk Dancin g-'23.
Declamatory-' 2 4 .
Black Diamond Staff-' 24 .
Spanish C!ub-'23.
ESTHER HOUSER-Normal
Yet m herself she dwellest not ,
No simplest duty is forgot .
Normal Training C!ub-'24.
EDWARD THOMAS- Commercoal
Marcus Titus, the boy with the brains,
In all of his subjects he took great pains.
JOHN DILLON-Scientific
If he were what he thinks he is,
Every office on earth would be rightfully his.
Class Basketball-'20, '21.
Latin C!ub-'2 I.
Extemporaneous Speaking-'22, '23,
'24 .
Black Diamond Staff-'23.
Booster Club-'20, '21, '22, '23.
MADGE McFALL-Normal
I'm just as modest as I can be.
Man has no charm for meormal Training C!ub-'24.
GRIER WARE-Scientific
Last year he was ever so gentle and
meek,
But now he even surpasses "The Sheik".

DOROTHY NELSON-Commercial
Just a bonny little lass,
The midget of the Senior Class.
Folk Dancing-'21, '22, '23.
Glee Club-'21, '22.
MYRA CLARK-Normal
She has a -.ery staunch friend whose
name is Ted,
He's her heart's tdol, so everyone said.
Camp Fire-'24.
Basketball-' 2 2, '2 3. · 24.
lass 3asketball-'23, '24.
Cperetta-'21.
Track-'23.
HELEN SHEARER-Normal
She's a very good sport,
When she's not out of sorts .
Operetta-'24.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '24.
ormal Training Club-'22, '24.
VERA ASH-Normal
Physics is her hobby-you can wait and
see
A second Helen Mishler she will surely
be.
Extemporan"'OUS Spcak:ng- '22.
Spanish Clul:-'23.
ormal Training Club-'22, '21, '24.
JOE BEER-English
He ts tall in height and hts waist is shm,
Yet Rudolph can put noth: n::: over him.
Football-' 2 I .
.Junior Play-'23.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Operetta-' 2 I.
Track-'21.
Orchestra-'23, '24.
Ban2-'23, '24.
EDNA McCONVILLE-Normal
In domg one favors does Edna excel,
A girl so kmd hearted will ever do well.
Folk Dancing-'21.
Normal Training Club-'22, '23.
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MARGARET FEE-Scientific
When black-eyed Margaret tires of a
boy,
She throws him away as she would any
toy.
Camp Fire-'21, '23, '24.
Operetta-'21.
Black Diamond Staff-'24.
Booster Club-'23.
Class Officer-'23.
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LESTER O'HAIR-English
She's small-he's tall;
That's the long and short of 1t all.
MATTIE MOORE-::'lormal
She's a bonny little lassie,
Fair, fat, and sassy.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancing-'21.
Basketball-'22, ':13, '24.
Class Basketball-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Class Officer-'24.
Normal Training Club-'24.
RUTH WAILES-Classical
Th1s g~rl has brams, we must confess
And she often helps us out of a mess.
Track-'23.
GLEN LOWER-Scientific
A fightmg member of our team,
All his plays were square and clean.
Basketball-'21, '22, '23, '24.
C!ass Basketbali-'20, 'L4.
Football-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Tlack-'21, '22.
Spanish Club-'23, '24.
WILMA DAVIS-Scientific
Character and temper, like two big
pearls,
Has th1s one little girl, with the bright
golden curls.
Spanish Club-'23.
MADELI~E

COMLEY- Class'cal
All she can say 1s -''I'm in love,
And I never want to change my little
turtle dove."
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '2 1 •
Class Basketball-'21. '22, '23.
junior Play-'23.
Cperetta-'2 I.
Latin Club-'21. '22, 'L3, '24.
Declamatory-'21. '22, '23.
Spanish Club-'23.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.

CHARLES MILLER-Scientific.
1dd, mnocent and qUJet,
\\'e're sure he'd ne"er start a riot.
Spamsh Club-'23.

HELEN DAVIS-Classical
I'm a tall slender, giTl-a blonde most
decided,
And when I'm in love,
don't try to
hide it.
Spanish Club-'23.
MERLE DAVISON-English
He remmds us all of a

little

!;old

rooster,

3ut, after all, he 's a great
booster.
Class Basketball-"20.
JOYE CROOKS English
Joye is a girl who hves

up

football

to

her

name,

We're sure that, some day, it will bnng
her !(reat fame.
LESTER WITHROW- Engl"sh
On the race track he's a bear,
Always open-always fair.
EDITH HIATT-Commercial
If Edith, by chance, should con:mue to
grow,

A giant she'd be, that we all know.
Class Basketball-"21, '22, "23, '24.
Basketball-"22.
Glee Club-"21, "22, '24.
HELEN DA VIS0:.'-1-Commercial
Here is the giTl who is famous for
beauty,
She isn't the type that is always called
cutie.

Camp Fire-"22, "23, "24.
Basketball-"22.
Latin Club-"22.
DESSIE CLARK-Commercial
My looks don't tell you what I am,
I have succeeded in catching a man.

MABEL HORNER-Commercial
Undisturbed by what men say,
She goes on now as yesterday.
STELLA LYLE-Normal
To be a Swede 1s her greatest desire,
And they say it 1s setting her heart
n ght on fire.
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancing-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Basketball-' 2 4.
Class Basketball-'21, '22 , '23, '24 .
Glee Club- -'22, '23.
Declamatory-'22, '24.
Track-'23.
Normal Traimng Club-'23, '24 .
DAYLE HOCKETT-Scientific
He certainly has got two very large
eyes,

Which are out of proportion w1th th.,
rest of his s1ze.
Class Basketball-'21, '22.
Glee Club-'24.
Latin Club-'22. ';,'3, ·:4.
MABEL MI~HLER-Normal
To Mishler, our coach, she's no kmBut then, is that such a terrible sin?
o : mal Trammg Club-'24 .
G~ACE

COLE-Normal
Gracie is frivolous an::! oft acts a part,
3ut generous and kin::! IS "Gracie" at
heart.
Folk Dancing-'21 '22 .
Class Basketball-'23.
junior Play-'23.
Operetta-'22.
ormal Tra ining Club-'22, '23, ' 24.
Glee Club-'22, '23, '24.

LENORA McELROY-Normnl
She doesn't seem to mind,
If her lessons are \:;ehind.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Class Easketball-'21, '22.
ormal Trammg Cub-'23, '24.
Glee Ciub-'21, '22, '24.
EDWARD ALEXA NDER-Class:cal
Here's to old Edward, so lank and so
lean,
Cut that don't describe what he has m
his bean.
Basketball-'2 3, '24.
Class Basketball-'21, '22.
Football-'24.
Glee Club Operetta-'21.
Latin Club-'21, '22, '23, '24 .
Extemporaneous Speaking-'22.
Black Diamond-'22, '23.
Track-'22, '23, 24.
Orchestra-' 2 3.
Band-'23.

PEARL CHAMBERS-Normal
She can't but s;:> cak with wavenn~
voice,
But then perhaps, she has no choice.
Basketball-' 24.
Normal Training Club- '23, '24.
Declamatory-' 23, '24 .

LAURINE WHITE-

Normal

A happy smi le, a twinkling eye,
3rave hearts cannot pass her by.
Folk Dancing-'24.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.

CLARA JORDON- Normal
5he loves to laugh, s h e loves to smg;
She loves to do most everything.
Junior P'ay-'23.
Booster C!uL-'2 1, '22, '23, '24.
ormal Train'ng Clul: - '22, '24.
Glee Club-'21, '22. '24.

HAROLD PROW- Scientific
Between his girl, his school, hts work,
He has no time to want to s h trk.
Class Basketba ll- ' 2 2.
Black Diamond Staff-'24.
Spanis h Club-'23, '24 .
Orchestra-'22, '23.
F?and-'22, '23.

DORA SHEPARD- Commercial
T h at s h e's m love, we can each tell,
For w h en we tease, s h e colors up well.
Fo lk D ancmg-'22.
Basketball-' 2 2.
Class Basketball-' 2 I .
Operetta-'2 1.

THELMA FENTZ- Commercial
W h at if t h e co 1or of he r hair is red,
W h e n we say she's jolly, " n uffs been
said."
Glee C:ub-'21. '22, ·:3, ·:4.

ERMA DA VIS-

Engl:sh

S h e h asn't been wit h us a vc<y !on :;
hme,

But, so far, we ce r tainly like he r fin ~ .

..

...--.
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RAY MESSERSMITH-Scientific
Wouldn't I make a good villain?
It wouldn't take nerve for me to kill
·em.

Spanish Club-'23.
OCIE HAZEL WOOD-Commercial
Is she a star? Well, I hope to say I
You'd just ought to see th1s tall girl
play.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancin~;- '21.
Pasketball-'22, '23, '2 4.
Class Basketball-'21, '22, '23, '24 .
Glee Club-'21, '22.
MARION HERSHBERG-Classical
Here's to the short httle boy, whos~
growing so tall,
He's got enough wit to share w1<h us
all.
Class Officer-'22.
Booster Club-'22.
Class Basketball-' 2 2, '2 3.
jumor Play-'23.
Operetta-' 2 I.
I atin Club-'21, '22.
Extemporaneous Speaking-'22.
WALTER CROXTON-English
Happy am l-it's time to rejoice,
My opinions in classrooms, no more
wdl I voice.
DELMA HEAVILI'I-:."Jormal
Of softest manners, unaffected mmd,
Lover of peace, friend of mankind.
Normal Traimng Club-'23, '24.
JOH'I GARDNER-Sc'entific
john w1shes to be a very great poet.
Tho' most of the Seniors do not know it.
Glee Club-'23, '24.
Operetta-'24.
Extemporaneous Speaking-· 2 3.
Spanish Club-'23.
RUTH RITTER-Commercial
I'm not loved by few, but by a great
many.
But, as yet, I've not given my whole
heart to any.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Operetta-'21, '22.
Orchestra-'21, '22.
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LA VERNE BOYER-Corr.mercial
Here is a maid with face so faiT,
Dark blue eyes and golden halT.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Extemporaneous Speaking-' 2 2.
Declamatory-'22, '23, '24.
Glee Club-'21, '22.

JEAN HANRAHAN- Normal
So fully are boys placed in her mmd,
That she leaves her lessons far behind.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Class l:asketball-'22, '23.
Declamatory-'21.
Track-'23.
ormal Tram:ng Club-'23, '24.
FRANCIS HIBBS-Normal
She likes a vood time as well as anyone.
She always is ready to have a little fun.
Camp Firc-'24.
Basketball-' 2 3, '24.
Class Basketball-'22, '23.
ormal Training Club-'24.
jumor Play-'23.
ALICE GILLESPIE-Scientific
She studies, then teaches, then studies
some more,

And takes each opportunity that knocks
at her door.
Latin Cub-'23, '24.
AMY ANDREWS-Norrr.al
Quiet, demure, and sweet ts she,
just as nice as one could be.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.
MARY ALLARDYCE-Normal
Wisely, she tries her ambitions to reach,
A little bird tells us she wishes to teach.
Normal Training C!ub-'23, '24.
MYRTLE HALDE;.I-Normal
We grant, altho she has much wit,
She's 'ery shy of using it.
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JESSIE HEAVILIN-Normal
Next year, I've hopes of teaching school,
Then I'll enforce the Golden Rule.
Normal Training Club-'24.
RUBY EATON-Commercial
She has already won declamatory fame,
We hope that some day she'll make a
great name.
Declamatory-'22, '23, '24.
Black Diamond Staff-'24.
LA YELLE BRUNER-Commercial
Her character and modest grace,
Are well displayed in her sunny face.
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Black Diamond Staff-'24.
JOSIE GILGRASS-Normal
She IS large in mmd and body as well,
But what she weighs, we'd never dare
tell.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.
IMOGENE FOSTER-Commercial
She was raised in the country, but lives
in town,

And a sweeter disposition has never
been found.
Camp Fire-'22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancing-'23.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23.
WILBUR CLEO TOCK-Scientific
Of virtues I think I have enough.
And the greatest one is the power to
bluff.
Class Basketball-'21, '22.
Football-'21, '22.
Track-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Spanish Club-' 2 3.
VENCENZINA BUSCEMI-Commercial
This little girl from across the sea,
Is as bright and sweet as she can be.
Folk Dancing-'22.
Glee Club-'21, '22.
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IV AN CA YLOR-English
He never bothers himself w1th g~rls,
For he doesn't like powder and cork ·
screw curls.
Glee Club Operetta-'24.
Latin Club-'23.
Glee Club-'23, '24 .

HELEN NEELYWe wouldn't exactly call her smart,
But yet she has everyone's Interests at
heart.
Glee Club-'21, '22.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.

WILLARD DAVIS-Scientific
Handsome is as handsome does,
Here's the one that Madeline loves.
Basketball-'23, '24.
Class Basketball-'24.
Football-'22, '23.
Black Diamond Staff-'24.
Track-'23, '24.

REX POWELL-Scientific
I like to smoke when outside of school,
But when inside it's against the rule.
Basketball-'21. '22, '23.
Class Basketball-'21, '22 .
Glee Club Operetta-'21, '22, '24.
Track-'21.
Class Officer-'23.

BYRON FELKNER-Classical
He isn't so smart in his classes,
And yet he most always passes
Football-'21, '22, '23.
Glee Club Operetta-'21, '22, '24.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.

JUNE EVANS-Normal
Smce her man she has already selected
All her faults she has long since per·
fected.
Normal Training Club-'24.

FRANCIS EKLOF-Commercial
Francis is a dainty, sweet little lass,
Excelling each one in the typewriting
class.
Black Diamond Staff-'24.

VERA CAMPBELL-Normal
Smile paved roads are the ones I choose
'Cause I have no time to have the blues.'
Declamatory-' 2 2.
ormal Training Club-'24.
PAUL CLARK-Commercial
Here •s one who can give us keen jazz,
For, talent on the piano he certainly
has.
MARY TILLMONT-Classical
This is the girl who has ever a fadExit long hair-the effect is too sad.
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancing-'21.
Glee Club Operetta-'23, '24.
Latin Club-'22, '23, '24.
Black Diamond Staff-'2 I, 22.
Orchestra-'2 I, '23.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.
VONETT A DEVLIN-Classical
She loves to fight, she loves to skate,
She even loves to stay up late.
Camp Fire-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Folk Dancing-'21.
Basketball-'22, '23, '24.
Class Basketball-'21, '22, '23, '24.
Latin Club-'21, '22, '23.
Declamatory-'24.
Spanish Club-'23.
Glee Club-'21, '22, '23, '24.
MARY PHILLIPS-Scientific
Thinks highly of what they used to say.
That there's a time for work and a time
for play.
JOHN BAKER-English
He's kinda loud, he's kinda rough,
Eut of each virtue he has enough.
Class Basketball-'20, '2 I.
Football-'21, '22, '23.
junior Play-'22.
Track-'22 '23.
Glee Club-'24.
OPAL CAYLOR-Normal
"A home in the country", ordained by
the fates,
Yet that does not stop her from having
her dates.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.

CLAUDE PITTS-English
Most of the girls in the class think I'm
fickle,
But what they care, I don't give a nickel.
Football-'20, '21, '22, '23.

RUTH SWANSON-Commercial
You 'II think she's just as nice as pie,
'Till you see the m•sch1ef m her eye.

LELA STANTON-Normal
I may be smart, but don't you seel'm JUSt as bashful as can be.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.

LETHA STRICKLER-Normal
School and studies are much too slow,
Give me a man and a bungalow.
Glee Club-'21, '22.
ormal Training Club-'23, '24.

VERL HINER-English
Her very frowns are fairer far,
Than smiles of other maidens are.
Folk Dancing-'21.

THE CAMPAIGN OF THE SENIORS
In September, 1920, a small army left the protecting guns of Fort Grammar School
and marched in orderly file towards the forbidding portals of Fort C. H. S. This was
the first time they had been engaged in a war and consequently, they slightly resembled
the color of grass, or at least the hostile Seniors thought so.
They were over 12 5
strong and determined to wrest glory and success from the coming struggle.
' They soon had their first council of war, and in this council they chose France
"Goldy" Orr for their commande~-in-chief. and M!l.rion Murray .and Rex Powell for
h1s assistants.
Miss Dawson and Mr. Sandstrom were made their faculty adv1sors, for
they soon found out that although in most cases the teachers seemed to be their most
dangerous enemies, that sometimes, they were their best friends. "Goldy" proved to be
a second Pershing and led h1s army through the M1xer and two class parties and an
altogether successful year. They had begun to make their mark and had achieved their
purpose to some degree.
The next year they came back and although slightly diminished in numbers by the
ravages of the struggle (their chief enemy being Colonel Blue-Pencil) they started
nght out w1th a rush to attain the1r objects. They elected the peppery Marion "Sp'der"
Herschberg for their general and John Hall and Torr;my Santen for h1s lieutenants. They
also elected Clara Jordan and Campbell Senior for their representatives in the grand
council, the Booster Club, which positions they have held with honor through all the
remaming campaigns. Then a change of staff was necessary, so the jolly Miss Goldsberry and the good looking Mr_ Harter were chosen for their faculty advisors.
Th1s year the Class of '24 began to obtain success m a large degree, sending many
of its members to athletics, musical organizations, declamatory work, camp fires and the
annual staff.
In the next year, they came back far wiser and better than they had been the year
before, and recognizing the rights of women, bestowed the supreme command upon
Margaret Fee, and selected Vir! Cline and Rex Powell for her advisors. This year the
army gained success at every attack.
"Our undefeated eleven" wouldn't have received its name if it hadn't been for the
serv1ces of "Abie" Lower, "Goldie" Orr, "Pat" Murphy, "Gene" Shearer, Johnny Baker,
Tommy Santen, "Chike" Farrington, "Slippy" Davis and Claude Pitts_ Then "Abie",
"Chike", "Slippy" and "Gene" received their letters in basketball and the Class of '24
sent large numbers to the track team.
Also, we musn't forget that the girl's basketball team was made up of Ocie Hazelwood, Mattie Moore, Velma Shelton, Belva Koontz and Vonetta Devlin, from the same
class.
In declamatory work, Madeline Comley held the banner of the Class of '24 high;
and the orchestra, glee clubs, campfires and annual staff, all felt the influence of the
Class.
A junior Play was given, which will always be remembered as one of the h1ghest
achievements of this year; and then the junior-Senior Reception was put on with such
success that even the Seniors admitted it was the best one ever seen in C. H. S.
Thus the Class of '24 won success and honor in their junior year, but they readily
admitted that it was largely due to the hard work, careful planning and the cheerfulness
of their class teachers, Miss Goldsberry and Mr_ Harter, that they were able to do this.
The last year's campaign of the Class of '24 has seemed all too short, but the class
has undoubtedly accomplished more in this one year than in all the other three together. The yearly council of war was held and the high honor of leader of the Clau
of '24 was bestowed upon Tommy Santen, while Belva Koontz and Mattie Moore were
made his helpers.
In this year C. H. S. wouldn't have been C. H. S. without the Seniors. The football
team, captained by Glen Lower, had a very successful season, since nine of the letter
men were Seniors; the basketball team, with three Seniors on it, enjoyed a fine season
under Captain Farrington; the girl's basketball team, captained by Von etta Devlin, and
w1th one exception, composed entirely of Seniors, went through the year undefeated,
which is the first time this has ever happened in the history of C. H. S.; the "Black
Diamond" enjoyed another brilliant year under the editorship of Belva Koontz; P e.arf
Chambers, Vonetta Devlin and Grace Wells were all successful in declamatory work, and
the musical organizations, and the various clubs and campfires were full of Seniors.
And, yet, in two short months, we will have put on the Senior Play, attended the
BACCALAUREATE SERMON and COMMENCEME T and will be out in the cold world.
However, it will not seem to be so cold for long, because we have learned how to obtain
our purposes, through our own efforts, the efforts of the faculty and especially the efforts
of our class teachers.
-E. A.
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CLASS TEACHERS
0DA HALL

ALMA DEASBURY
CLASS OFFICERS

President-
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F ANNIE ALEXANDER
Secretary and Treasurer-

Vice-PresidentALBERT BuRGE S
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JUNIORS
Bottom: (Left to nght)-Stranberg, Robertson, McConville, McElderry, Seath, Van Dorn,
Schutzbank, Rosenbaum, Wright.
2nd: Pomatto, Thor, Taylor, Shook, See, Shallcross, Sm1th, Rachford, Wood, S1eren,
3rd: Schkolnick, Sargent, Porter, Wood, Wittenmyer, Smith, Piper, Rosenbaum, Way,
4th: Cernich, Ware, See, Schlitz, Pierson, Turner, McCoy, Winters, Simms, Patterson,

-~

Stevens, Owens, Tilton,
Norns, Woods.
Staley, Staley.
Turner.
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JUNIORS
Bottom: Criddlebaugh, Cline, Davis, Baker, Clements, Garner, Adamson, Landers, Efaw , Swearingen, Ltsetor, Bell, Beckman,
Harter, Clark, Horne, Alexander.
2nd· Mickey, Eatock, M. Howe, Adams, Clark, Davis, H. Howe, Loomis, Fenton, Beck, Bates, Eddy, Morris, Callen.
3rd: Davison, Fen ton, Foster, Gearheart, Kirkland, Mathews, Hays, Ely, Jones, Kendall, Bales, Elgin, Kincade, Hutchinson,
Croxton, Kirkland.
4th: Bryant, Burgess, Bishop, Berry, Smith, Munsey, Castor, Jones, Bradley, Fry, Fee, Main, Jay, Ravis, Lankford, Holland, Baker.
5th: Elgin, Long, Bailey, Barnes, Davis, Barnes, Brown, Jone•. Leek, Connor, Goss.

JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
Verdant F res hies presented their solemn determined faces within the portals of C.
H . S. in the year of our Lord, 1921. My, what a class we made I After we became
slightly accumstomed to our new routine, a class meeting was held at which we elected
Lonzo Ressler, President; Tom
Fee, Vice-President; Mary Eatock, Secretary; George
Turner, Treasurer ; and the the class teachers, Miss Hall and Mr. Thome.
To the
booster club, we sent Hugh Winter, Aubrey Davis and Lonzo Ressler. Other rnembertl
of our class took part in athletics and in the orchestra. Two camp fires were organized
under the supervision of Miss Weller and Miss Hampel.
Then followed our social activities, one of which we will always remember-the
mtxer. A mixer it truly was, for we left our bashfulness behind us and became better
acquainted.
Our studies were a daily menace.
How dry and dead language was-amo, amas,
arrat! Algrebra and its problems I How we hated them.
Most of us, however, survived and entered in upon three blissful months of vacation, after which we assumed
the air of being blase and sallied back to school.
How insignificant the little Freshies
seemed to us I How could we ever tolerate thorn?
Our class officers this year were Warren Smith, President; Wanetta Lisetor, VicePresident;
and Clara Shallcross, Secretary.
Mr. Thome and Miss Hall were elected
for class teachers.
Warren Smith, Fannie Alexander and Hugh Winter were chosen
to represent us in the Booster Club.
Our members entered into activities with even greater zeal than before. The girls'
basketball team, as well as the boys', made a very good showing in the interclass series.
Some of our Sohpomores, of whom we were especially proud, entered the Extemporaneous and Declamatory contests.
In Glee Club, Folk Dancing, Orchestra and the Latin
Club, we were also prominent.
Ohl that Caesar! How hard it was to translate! How we dtd study Geomtrce (under
its branches). We even "roamed the Catskills" with old Rip Van Winkle in that favorite sketch from "Irving's Sketch Book". Nevertheless, our parties, at which we always
enjoyed good eats and the be.Jt of fun, kept us in the best of spirits throughout the year.
At last, after many struggles and hardships, the largest per cent of our number
became juniors.
Numerous changes had taken place in our class.
Fair maids had
bobbed their locks, others had donned glasses with conspicuous rims. Some had added
a few inches in stature, perhaps because they were mighty Juniors. As usual, we elected
officers.
Fannie Alexander was chosen President; Albert Burgess, Vice-President; and
Henry Goss, Secretary.
Because of lack of time, Mr. Thome resigned his position as
class teacher, so the juniors elected Miss Asbury in his place to assist Miss Hall in seeing
us through the remaining years.
As juniors we have been well represented in basketball and Declamatory.
Our
Class Play, "Clarence," was most deserving of high praise. The characters showed what
our juniors are capable of doing.
The play was a great success, but under the able
management of our two faithful class teachers, Miss Hall and Miss Asbury, what couldn't
be a success?
Later in the year, we served to the Semors, one of the very best banquets which
C. H. S. has ever enjoyed.
Even the Seniors, who themselves served one last year,
(
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admitted this.
We have survived admirably during this, our junior year, and we eagerly look
forward to '25.
We sincerely hope that none of our fair feminine members will take
advantage of the prevailing Leap Year, but that they will all return to us next year.
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CLASS TEACHERS
VERA DICKE

LA RuE BARNETT

s

CLASS OFFICERS
President-BLA CHE TRAXLER

Vice-President-RUTH MoRRISO

ecretary and Treasurer-HAROLD EvERMAl\
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SOPHOMORES
Bottom: (Left to right): McCandless, Long, Young, Lowe, Withrow, Maine,
Patterson.
2d: Ward, Moore, Packard, Newell, Marsh, Russel, Morrison, N. Landers,
3rd: McVey, Lindsay, Stevens, McElwee, Lane, Mast~rs, Mericle, Roby,
4th · Sodergren, Wallace, Wright, Stahl, Pixley, Leek, Lawton, Young,

Shanahan, Moore, Wilson, Wh1te, W.Jes, McDowell,
Thomas, Watkins, Schwilck, Traxler, Ross.
McCloud, Livingood, Malloy, Yant, Sargent.
Kirkhart, McCullough, Wells, Smith.
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SOPHOMORES
Bottom: (Left to right): Ketchum, Hindley, Keltz, Anderson, Gordon , Climie, Davis, D.Ilon, Brokaw, Brown , Johnson,
McConvdle .
2d: E~ans, Jurton, Keller, Burgess. Clark, Hall, Gordon, Fenton, Carlson, Everman, Gordon, Ash.
3rd: Cole, Forsen, Campbell, Bunch, Broshar, Banes, Bear, Banks, Espy, Henderson, Devlin. Cest.
4th: Ashby, Allen, Brown, G1bson, Cridlebaugh, jobe , Clark, \damson, Apgar, Beaver.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY
'Twas in the early fall of '22 that a brave band of sailors set out m the good ship
Freshman, for a voyage across the sea of C. H. S. Off in the distance beyond, lay the
port for which we were bound-the much dreamed of port of graduation. But that was
a thing of the future-four years hence.
Why worry about it, then, for some very
interesting things were happening.
A meeting of all on board was soon called for the purpose of orgamzmg.
Ralph
Shankster, George Hall, Laurence Bever, and Lucille Malloy, were dec1ded upon to pilot
us safely through the first year. James Davis and Colin Senior \vere sent to the 3ooster
Club. Two experienced "Sailoresses," Miss Barnett and Miss Dickens, were chosen first
mates to assist the good ship through the voyage. At this same meeting, we decided to
Ay the clors of maroon and gold.
A little later, our first party was held on the lower deck (gym). Everyone found
out "who was who," which was the best thing possible, for, if one is to make a fouryear voyage, he should know his fellow-passengers.
During the year, Camp Owaissa was organ1zed with M'ss Dickens as guardian. A
few sailors were in glee club, declamatory, orchestra, and band work.
For beginners,
we are sure our ship did credit to th:e busy waters of C. H. S.
All aboard for the Sophomore ship I

After a happy vacation, we were again sail-

mg the sea of C. H. S.-a little nearer our destination, it is true, but we still had that
stormy year, noted for its Caesar, congruent triangles, M. and M. Rulers, et cetera, to
conquer.
This time, Blanche Traxler as Captain, Ruth Morrison as Quartermaster, and Harold
Everman as Steward, were put in charge, with James Davis, Verna Best, and the Captain, as members to the Booster Club. And once again those good "sailoresses," Barnett
and Dickens, were helping the ship along.
Hallowe'en was celebrated on our vessel this year by a masquerade the Friday eve
before. Every being the good ship could boast of from Turkish ma1dens, Gypsy fortunetellers, cute little twins, and Dutchmen, Martha and George Washingtons, jolly old
farmers with cobpipes, to what-nots, attended.
Even our dignified faculty climbed on
board for the occasion.
While only a few hold places on the regular athletic teams, none of us lack pep
and enthusiasm in backing the games. We are there "johnny-on-the spot", yelling oc;;
loudest. Some of our boys and girls are in the glee clubs, the orchestra and the band
this year, too. Two of our steady sailors, Teddy Fenton and Vivian Schwilck, took part
1n the home declamatory contest.
Two other noteworthy things were accomplished by the Ship Sophomore.
In the
race of the football ticket "sail" it was victor, thus entitling its sailors to an extra
party, to be held the second half of the year. Then, in the Harmony Four ticket "sail",
the gold C. H. S. ring was won by our good Captain, Blanche Traxler.
ow we are almost halfway through our voyage-almost past the stormy, uncertain waters, where many almost fallen overboard, but have been pulled back on
deck just in time.
And in the next two years, when we are on the junior and Senior
Ships, we prophesy that calm clear waters and steady sailinr: await us.

-A.
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CLASS OFFICERS
President-

KERMIT You G
Secretary and Treasurer-
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Vice-Presidcnt- Susy
LEE K . ALEXANDEr~
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FRESHMEN
Bottom; (left to right) Beard, Felkner. Harvey. Grazian, Kincade, Klum, Frye, Kershner, Alexander, Golik, Banel, Carnett, Bates, Curtis Bradley, Bromberg.
2nd: Benac, Gardner, Davis, Crooks, Canalle, Fugar, Bubenyak, Brown, Clark, Craver, Herschberg, Ha1bour, Clarke, Holman, Hirech, Harvey.
3rd: Wilson, Kauzlar ch, Burns, Hardy, Hixenbaugh, Freeman, Hend•rson, Taylor, Deatheridge, Cosner, Hayes, Criddlebaugh, Kaster, Howell, Bradley,
Creagen, Criddl~baullh .
4th: Gohk, Foster, Allen, Allen, Gustafson, Farnsworth. Jones, Hutchinson, Billber!<', Farley, K .. r•chner, Clarke, Band field. Henson,Giadfelder. Hi tel ins, B.. ckman.
5th: Eklof, G,rdner, Bandy, Freeborne, Andrews, Ellis, Coulter, Kirkland, Ddlon, Carmer, Clemens, Keller, Clark, Elliot, Kelley, Day, Daniels, Bruckshaw.
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FRESHMEN
Bottom: (Left to nght): Tock, Patterson, McConville, Semor, Munden, Stnckler, Rachford,
Van Dorn, Rodavich, Vickory, More, Montieth, Roffenberger.
2d: Stuckey, Ressler, Petla, Myers, Ross, Vasilla, Stephenson, T urne1, Speers, McCarty,
Wendland, Luther, Sharp, Tillmont, Saunders, Norris.
3d: Winston, McConville, Long, Powers, Ware, Nowlan, Leonard, Shearer, Moorman,
McManigal, Malloy, Thomas, Richards, Studebaker.
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FRESHMEN CLASS HISTORY
It was the evening of September 4, 1923, and I was tired, for I had worked hard all
day; but I decided to see what was corning in on the radio.
First, I tuned in with
Kansas City. Their program consisted almost entirely of popular music and I was not in
a mood for such. I tried Omaha next, but it was the same. There seemed to be noth.ng
that I wanted to hear. Then I heard a strange sound.
It came from a station at Centerville, Iowa.
I listened with interest, for it was my home town.
The s~ation was
evidently run by a group of boys, and they were telling of the opening of school that
day. The speaker told of the embarrassments which all Freshmen have, and, according
to him, the two hundred Freshmen that had entered that day, had been no exceptions.
just as I was beginning to enjoy myself, Des Moines came in, and after se~eral efforts,
I was forced to give up the attempt of getting in touch with Centerville again.
For over a month I was unsuccc·ssful in my attempt to get in touch with my old
home town; and then one night it came in very distinctly.
This time it was a better
broadcasting station, and the students of the Centerville High School were holding their
annual party or mixer, which was evidently being given by the Seniors at the expense
of the Freshmen. The music and laughter came in quite plainly but at ten-thirty everything was quiet, and old memories recalled to me the fact that such parties end early in
spite of the modern late hours.
A sl--ort time later I had an afternoon off and was
successful in tuning in with the high school station again. The class of 192 7 was holding a class meeting. They elected Kermit Young, President; Susie Norr:s, Vice-President;
Lee K. Alexander, Secretary and Treasurer; and Dan Holman and Paul Clark, as members of the Booster Club. Miss Gantz and Mr. Sandstrom were elected as class teachers.
About a month later, I again touched in with the Centerville High School
They were entertaining, but this time it was only the F reshrnen Class.
Once
heard the music and laughter.
Everyone seemed to be enjoying himself, and
hear quite plainly the awed remarks of the Freshmen that they had been allowed
up until ten-thirty.

station.
more I
I could
to stay

I was unable to get in touch with Centerville again until in May. School was closing.
It had been the most successful year the .school had ever known, and no little
credit was due the two hundred youngsters that had entered the school that far away
September day, and the fifty that had entered in January. The class was making plans
for the coming year of 1925, and I had just settled down for a comfortable helf hour,
when there was a crash and I knew that I had lost Centerville for the time being. However, I am anxiously waiting for the coming of September, when the Freshmen class of
1924 and the Senior class of 1927 will begin to carry out the plans which they made in
May.
Time, alone, will tell just how much more the class of 19 2 7 will do than the
former classes have, but I do not fear for the future of any one of them.

-A. j. C.
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BLACK DIAMOND STAFF
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Bottom: (Left to right): Alexander, Senior, Best, Santen, Traxler.
2d: Young, Clark, Jordon, Smith, Davis, Holman.
3rd: Hall, Treftz, Winter, Asbury.

BOOSTER CLUB
The Booster Club, this yeat, started out with all and more pep than that of forr!1er
years.
They organized shortly after the opening of school tn order to start the school
year right.
For chairman, they chose Tom Santon, and for Secretary, Hugh W.nters .
The members of the club were assigned to "at~ous committees which were necessary to
carry on the year"s work.
As usual, they were behind the sale of season football and basketball tickets, making snappy speeches in order to arouse tnterest in the games, as well as to push the sale
of tickets. They, with the co-operation of the Harmony Four, who kindly offered' their
services, put on a concert at the Grammar School.
The proceeds of this were used to
help defray our share of the c<xpenses on the moving picture machine.
Besides, the
football banquet, song and yell contest, pep chapels, the basketball tournament, and
other school activities, were all carried out successfully with its aid.
After the first semester, tt was necessary to reorganize the club, stnce the chatrman
could not meet with the club. Warren Sm:th was elected for the new chairman.
At this time, the Senior Class elected two new members to represent them tn the
places of Campbell Senior and Tom Santen: Margaret Fee and Edward Alexander.
After this change, the work was again undertaken and carried on with a great deal
of success.
A glance at its numerous undertakings will clearly show that the Booster Club
has proven itself one of the most valuable as well as able organizations of C. H. S.

THE CAMP FIRES OF C. H. S.
In a large camp situated at Centerville. High were grouped together SIX camps of
Indian ma1dens.
These maidens, the fairest, the peppiest, and the most diligent, were
divided mto the camps of Kleka, Nez Pierce, Wicohan, Junalee, Owaissa and M~w;lla.
They were all fellow Campfire sisters, pledged to give service, to pursue knowledge, to
be cheerful, to work willingly, and to mould characters 'w hich would be worthy of
respect.
The oldest and most dignified, the mighty Seniors, made up Camp Kleka. Their
high squaw and guardian was M:ss Mishler.
From their number they chose Lenora
McElroy, Laverne Boyer, and Imogene Foster, as their leaders in the pursuit of the things
to which they were pledged.
This camp had sales at the various games and worked
earnestly for honors. Toward the end of the camping season, since they knew that they
would soon be separated from their sisters, they entertained the other groups with a
party which showed that they would always remain loyal to their sisters and true to
their ideals.
ext to these, m the camp, with regard to experience and dignity, came the camps
of
ez Pierce and Wicohan. These were both made up of junior maidens and were as
peppy and dihgent as any of the others. Mildred Clark was the selected leader of the
e:z
P1erce, whde Marjorie Piper recorded on the birckbark, and Dorothy Bradley had charge
of the wampum and articles of exchange.
As counsellor, this camp selected the wise,
beautiful squaw, Miss Swayzee. Most of the g~rls of Nez Pierce had qualified as Woodgatherers.
At the games in which the C. H. S. braves contended, they were present
with candy and other articles for sale.
Miss Weller was advisor and leader of the other junior camp, with Catherine Clemens, head squaw, and Alta Bales and Ersel Adamson, assistants. These girls had numerous
sales, social gatherings, and good times with plenty of hard work, for you know all
play and no work would make even an Indian girl a dull maiden.
The maidems had
all reached the rank of Woodgatherers and most of them were qualified for Firemakers.
They had long stnngs of beads and beautiful, artistic, gowns to show for their labor m
attaining these ranks.
In the camp was also a group of maidens who were known for their pep and
beauty.
They were called by the name Owaissa, and had for their guardian a most
popular, sweet ma1den, Miss Dickens.
Helen Ashby was the high squaw among the
g1rls with Maysel Moore and Ruth Packard as efficient helpers.
The members were
entirely self-supporting and very independent. They were all Woodgatherers, and, like
the \Vicohans, had almost all attained the rank of Firemaker.

feat

They were most capable at handling social gatherings and many were the delightful
wh1ch they had.
mong these were the ones for their teachers and their mothers.

Another group, although recently organized, has proven that they are worthy of
-amp C. H.
This group is known as the junalee, and with Miss Celley as chief
ma1den, they have begun work earnestly.
Cliva Ressler, Betty Patterson and Elizabeth
Cole \vere selected from the group to a1d the~r chief m carrying on the work of the
camp. The maidens have had sales and have worked hard to win honors so that they
may oon be ranked as \\"oodgatherers with those of the other camps.
Last, but not least, js the camp composed of the youngest members of C. H. S.
Although me. perienced, they seem more enthusistic than any of the ma1dens.
They
make up Camp lawilla, with Miss Buck, guardian, and Ruth Moore, Ferol Klum and
Frances Herschberg, assi tant .
They, too, seem to be most efficient at having a good
time . They entertained their boy and girl friends, besides having many other gathering just among themselves. However, none can say that they escape their share of the
work or that they even want to, for they have hown that they can work as hard as any,
b · their candy sale , honor bead , and meetings.
\'\'e hope that in the years to come, although they may be widely separated, these
Indian maidens, so happy, so energetic, and so helpful, may always follow the signs,
work-health-love, "'\Vohelo"'.
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CAMP K'LEKA
Bottom: (Left to right): Hazelwood, Devlin, Koontz, Caldwell. Davison, Hibbs, Foster,
Lyle, Boyer.
2d: Comley, Fee, Hanrahan, Mishler, Ritter, Robertson, Tillmont, Moore, McElroy,
Bruner.
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CAMP NEZ PIERCE
Bottom: (Left to right): Howe, Smith, Clark, Schutzbank, Rosenbaum, Shallcross, Piper.
2d: Tilton, Bradley, Swayzee, Howe, Shook, Leek.

CAMP OW AISSA
Moore,

Ward,

Best,

Dickens,

Brokaw,

Burgess,

Brown,

Ashby,

Packard.

CAMP WICOHAN
~

~

Bottom: (Left to right): Garner, Clemens, Harter, Taylor,
Alexander.
2d: Adamson, Horne, Gearheart, Weller, Baker, Holland.

Davison,

~l~~~--~-w-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bales,

Foster,

CAMP JU ALEE
Bottom: (Left to right): Ketchum, Studebaker, Patterson, Petla, Stuckey, Devlin, Tillmont, Myers, Cole, McNamer, Head.
2d: Keltz, Allen, Tho mass, Celly, Ressler.

CAMP MAWILA
Bottom: (Left to right): Luther, Sharp, Cosner,
Deathridge, Brown, Klum, Moore.

Fugar, Buck, Vickery,

Herschberg,

C.H.S. PEP
"Our pep!
Our pep!

We've got it!
We'll l~eep it!"
When we say that, we've said the whole truth and "nothin' else but!" At the first
of the year many things were said conce'rning the lack of pep in old C. H. S. What
a lot of bunk that was I All we needed was something to arouse us. When those somethmgs" came all the pep came to the surface at once and we shot off like skyrockets.
In fact, the building had a hard time holding us.
Our awakening came with the opening of the football season. The girls immediately
organized a pep club and christened themselves "Pep Hounds". During the whole season, these "Pep Hounds" were conspicuous in all the affairs of the school and especially
m athletics.
Their enthusiasm kindled similar enthusiasm in those who were not included in their club. As a result, every game of the football season was well attended
by the kind of crowds that make outsiders sit up and take notice. Such yells! Such
acrobatic stunts as the more energetic pulled off!
The games were not the only places at which such pep was demonstrated, however,
for at almost every chapel the "Pep Hounds" pulled off snappy, little stunts, described
as cracker-jacks by the student body. The climax of their career occurred at the close
of the football season when they staged a football team all their own on the gymnasium
Hoor. Attired in gym suits, with Madeline Comley captaining the C. H. S. eleven, and
Pauline Wallace, the Albians, the girls played their game, which ended with a victory for
the scarlet and black. Much credit was due to the captain, Madeline Comley, who, as
quarterback, baffled the opponents with her signals, "one-two-three-four."
About this time the Booster Club finally succeeded in choosing two permanent yellleaders, Paul Turner and Joe Beer, from the material at hand. After that they filled that
position most thoroughly.
Not only have they led yells in the home games but have
followed the teams to many outside ones. At all these places, they have attracted attention not only by the quality of leadership which they possess but also by their husky
voices which often succeed in drowning out all others.
Yes, we're certainly proud of
Paul and Joe I
However, with their advent, the "Pep Hound" organization gradually subsided until
only the individual pep survived. They, however, had the satisfaction of having been
the instigators of pep this year.
So, without the united pep of the "Pep Hounds," the school advanced toward the
basketball season, with no decrease in their ranks of "pepsters." In fact, there was, if
possible, even more pep than before, because the Freshmen were beginning to take some
pride in the fact that they were part owners of the teams that were bringing us such
honors.
At the basketball games it seemed as if the building would be rocked from ita
foundation by the tumult. Such roaring I Such confusion I With the band almost breaking the ear-drums with its deafening din and the students yelling in everyone's ears, is
it any wonder any outsiders went home dizzy and unstrung?
But, a school cannot have good yells with which to encourage the teams, unless
someone first writes them. So under the management of the "Booster Club", gold C. H.
S. pins were offered to anyone writing the best yell for school use. There were many
good responses but as a winner, this one by Raymond Woods was chosen:
"Rickety, Rackety, Rickety Roo,
Zickety, Zackety, Halabaloo,
Ratchem, Catchem, Ziz I Boom I Bah I
Centerville High School, Rahl Rahl Rahl"
It was promptly made use of by the students and is now among those on the list of
our favorite yells.
These are, by no means, all of the things accomplished by pep this year. However,
since the rest are too numerous to enumerate, you can but say that, if the success of a
school depends on pep, C. H. S. is the best, the very best school in the State. Let's give
fifteen rahs for C. H. S.
RAHI Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl
RAHI Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl
Rahl Rahl Rah! Rahl Rahl
Centerville High!

JUNIOR PLAY
The annual Jumor Class Play, "Clarence", was gtvcn December 14, at the Drake
Avenue Theatre. This year, instead of waiting until the second semester, the play was
given before Chnstmas to avoid the many activities during the second semester.
The cast in order of their appearance, was as follows:
Mrs. Martyn ......................................................................... Grace Rachford
Mr. Wheeler .............................................................................. Hugh Winter
Mrs. Wheeler ........................................
. ......................... Katherine Smith
Bobby Wheeler ........................................................................ Donald Staley
Cora Wheeler ................................................................ Catherine Clemens
Violet Pinney .......................................................................... Mary Fatock
Clarence .................................................. .. . ............................ Robelrt Ware
Della ........................................................................................ Mildred Clark
Dinwiddie ...................................................................................... Lave! See
Mr. Stem ................................................................................ Albert Burgess
"Clarence", the leading part was portrayed excellently by Robert Ware.
Dona 1d
Staley and Catherine Clemens, as Bobby and Cora Wheeler played the parts like real
brother and sister. The rest of the characters displayed equal ability.
The class teachers, Miss Asbury, Miss Hall and Mr. Thome, must be gi"en specinl
credit for training and directing a play which won the highest approval as a class play.

SENIOR PLAY
The Senior Class Play is dated for May ninth. So far, the cast has been chosen, but
no regular regular rehearsals have taken place. Since the cast is very large and con·
tains much good material, an exceptional play is being anticipated. The cast is as follows:
Austen Bevans ............................................................................ john raker
David MacKenzie .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... ... ....
.. .................................. Byron Felkner
George Boyd .................................................................................... john Hall
Tim Simpkins ................................................................................ Cleo Tock
Jim Simpkins ................................................................................ Tom Santen
Homer Johns .......................................................... . ................... john Dillon
Elsie Benedetti .................................................................... Madeline Comley
Miss Hayes .. ... .. . .... . .. ........ ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. ... . ................ Pearl Chambers
Miss Curtis .................................................................................. Grace Wells
Sa ll y Boyd ...................................................................................... Stella Lyle
Muriel Daughty .......................................................................... Mathe Moore
Ethel Spelvin ............................................................................ Margaret Fee
Alix Mercier ............................................................................ Belva Koontz
Lillian Stafford ........................................................................ Laverne Boyer
Madge Kent ................................................................................ Opal Caylor
Mary McDonald .......................................................................... Erma Davis
Dotsie ....................................................................................... J\IIary Tilmont
Katherine Burton .......................................................................... Edith Hiatt

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
Extemporaneaus speaking has been one of the big events of the High School for th.,
last few years. This year there are eight people attempting this work. They are: Robert
Conner, John Gardner, John Dillon, Ted Fenton, Lorena Watkins, Clara Shallcross,
Dorothy Owens and Grace Wells. The material for speeches has been gathered from
t h e Lite r ary D igest.
The local contest will be held April, the second (2).

-C. S., '2S.
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Bottom : (Left to right): Piper, Fenton, Chambers, Ciark .
2nd : Lyle, Eoyer, Devlin, Caldwell, Wells .
3rd : Eaton , Efaw, Swayzee, Schwilk .

DECLAMATORY
The tryouts were held the last of October and a groat number participated . From
this number those chosen to speak at the home contest on December 17th were :
ORATORICAL
fED FE

TO

"Message from

VoN ETTA DEVLINRuBY EATON

Garcia."

"Americanism."

"Spirit of America."
"The I mmigrant Speales ."

LAVERNE BoYER -

DRAMATIC
PEARL CHAMBERS -

"

Virginia for Virginia."

MILDRED CLARK-"Stronghearl."

"The Bishop's Silence."
The Money Spider."

HELEN CALDWELL
STELLA LYLE-

"

HUMOROUS
MARJOR I E P IPER-" A

Case of Fits."
Debating Club"
VIVIA
ScHWILK - "Cupid's Cadillac."
KENNETH EFAw- "He wanted I vory Soap."
GRACE WELLs -

"The

The winners of this contest were Ruby Eaton from Orator ical, Pearl
hambers
from Dramatic, and Marjorie Piper from Humorous.
T h ese, as winners, took par•t in
the sub -district contest at Seymour on the twenty-ninth of February.
Although each
possesses great ability along this line they were unable to place in this contest.
They ended their season with dinner he ld in t h e domestic science room, M arch
19th.
All present at this affair reported a delightful evening and before leaving expressed the1r appreciation of the interest taken by Miss Lucille Swayzee in their trainmg.

LATIN CLUB
With the understanding that they were to have another and a more social meet ing, the members of the Latin Club met to elect officers.
The results of the election
were that Fannie Alexander was made president, and Alice Gillespie obtained the posi tion of Secretary.
With the program placed in the hands of the program committee composed of
Katherine Ketchum, Joe Davis, Edward Alexander, and Maxine Johnson , a most in teresting evening was enjoyed by the members , at the following meeting.
Someone surely deserves the credit for such an organization .
Who it is?? Why ,
Miss Hall, of course, our faithful , persistent Latin teacher.

SCIENCE CLUB
A new organization was added to the list in C. H . S . this year .
It is known as
the Science Club and was organized lin the last semester to generate an interest in
science.
Miss Mishler and Mr. Fuller are the founders of the club .
This organization
is unusual, in that its members must be upper classmen , and must have a ranking of
80 % or more in the study of science in which they are engaged.
Two meetings have been held so far this semester.
The first one was held early
in February, and consisted of motion pictures and talks on the building of automobiles.
The next meeting was held in March and this was made up of pictures on radio, and
afterwards a radio concert was held .
The faculty is all interested in this club , Mr.
Thome, especially.

NORMAL TRAINING CLUB
In September, the Senior Normal Training Girls organized their club, electing
Clara Jordan, President; Velma Shelton, Vice-President; and Frances Hibbs, Secretary
and Treasurer.
Once each month the girls held a business and social meeting.
The Junior girls organized their club in the same manner, naming it "The Peda gogical Society" .
Their officers were Naomi Jones, President; Madge Kirkland, VicePresident; Flossie Fen ton, Secretary; and Esta McElderry, Treasurer.
Both organizations were given helpful talks by members of the faculty and others
interested in school work.
Much credit is due Miss Kyle in the helpful work she has
done along this line, and she will not soon bo\ forgotten by the girls.
We hope that
she may continue in C. H. S., giving help to others as she did to us .
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

Bottom: (Left to right): Cosner, Clemens, Garner, Lyle, Head, Gillam, Ressler,
inson, Hayes, Brown, B,own, Brown.
2d: Eatock, Koontz, Devlin, Fee, Comley, Rachford, Munsey, Clarke, Caldwell,
Tillmont, Bradley.
3d: Fentz, johnson, Shallcross, Caylor, Frye, Munden, McElderry, Foster, Ely,
Howe, Ward.
4th: Chambers, Shearer, Campbell, Cole, Jordan, Hiatt, Piper, Howe, Rosenbaum,
Best, Packard.

HutchBaker,
Smith,
Tilton ,

The Girls' Glee Club, of '23-'24, was organized in September, under the direction
of Miss Gillam, supervisor of music. The girls immediately entered into the swing of
affairs and were soon handling their election.
The officers elected were: Margaret Fee,
President; Marjor:e P"per, S e cretary;
He!e::t Ca!dwell, Treasurer, and Bel"a Koontz,
Librarian .
The club, however, was not satisfied with weekly practices, so the girls began work
on a most novel entertainment, "The House Party" . It was staged on December, the
eighth, and was a most decided success. The plot was very vague, but the idea was that
a lady, Margaret Howe, while entertaining at a house party, requested that several
groups get together to present stunts. The idea was welcomed and some very amusing
stunts were pulled off. From Spanish dancers to ukelele jazz hounds, everything was a
success.
Centerville may well be proud of its Girls' Glee Club.
-)
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a large number of boys, who were determined to make this the best Glee Club that C.
H. S. has ever produced.

~

After hard practicing they gave several excellent selections m chapel in order to
display their ability along the line of glee club work.

~
5::

Again, a double quartette, selected from the boys, more fully convinced us of their
quality and excellence. This was composed of the following:

~

I st Tenor

FRAC.E ORR
IVAN CAYLOR

2nd Tenor

KENNETH EFAW
]oE BEER

I st Bass·-------------------------------

]OH

BAKER

RoBERT Co

2nd Bass_

ER

]OHN WRD ER
CHELSEA Gmsor-;

They, with the Girls' Glee Club, gave an operetta entitled ''The Pennant'', m which
the boys, as well as the girls, displayed unusual talent.
Considering all these things, we may say that this has been a very successful year.
We hope that C. H. S. may ever have glee clubs of such quantity, quality, ability, and
perseverance, as the one of '24. Those composing the Glee Club are:

Bottom: (Left to right) : Speers, Young, Hockett, Norris, Hawkins, Schaffer, Hirsch ,
Maechallov1ch, Me eal.
?nd: Burns, Fenton, Caylor, Beer, Kirkland, Staley, Efaw, Turner, Wood, Cillam.
3rd: Withrow, Miller, Clark, Gardner, Powell, Tack, Connor, Gibson.
4th: Martin, Bever, Klum, Felkner, Orr, Beer, Broshar, Senior.
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C. H. S. ORCHESTRA
The orchestra started the school year very successfully under the supervision of
Miss MarJorie Gillam.
Although a new teacher here, Miss Gillam kept up interest m
the orchestra and band; and under her able leadership we played for many school activities.
After we were well organized and were getting used to the leadership of our new
teacher, officers were chosen. Those chosen by the orchestra were: Raymond Bailey for
President, Marjorie Piper for Secretary and Treasurer, and Himie Rosenbaum for
Librarian.
We practiced every day and were soon playing for the teacher's meetmg, Declamatory con~~st and the jumor Play.
We also helped the glee clubs put on a successful
musical chapel.
We had a very delightful party this semester, with Mr. Trefz and Miss Asbury as
our guests.
The second semes t er e"eryone came back anxious to start to work again We immediately started in to practice for our concert. The date was set for March I 3. The
program is as follows:
GRAND OPE I G
::Raymond Overt~.re" ....................................................... : .. A. Thomas
.. Japanese.. Sunset ...............,.,. .. ,. .................................... jessie L. Dippe~
Quartett from the opera Rigoletto ........................................ verdi
"Bolero'' ........... , ............ ~- ................................................ Moszkowsky
ORCHESTRA
SPE IALS
"The Secret" ............ . .
................ .. ................................. Gautier
SAXAPHONE QUARTET
Valse-Coppelia

Dehbes
VIOLI

E

SEMBLE

Selected
HAROLD MORRIS
"Aria" from "La Traviata" ......................................................... Verdi
MISS GILLAM and ORCHESTRA
(Harold Morris. Directing)
"La Paloma" . .......... ............ .. ....................................... C. Yradier
RAYMO D PAILEY, WAN ETTA Ll ETOR
Orchestra Accompanying
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" ............................. .. ..................... .
.. ........ Taken from the Russ;an "Chaure Souris"
. .......... ....... ... .....
(Dances, cou~tesv of Miss Weller)
ORCHESTRA
"Drurnology" ................................................................. H
JOE BEER, DEA
PIERSON and ORCHESTRA
Fl

L. Alford

ALE

"Selections", from the opera "Carmen" ........................................ Bizet
''Selections", from the opera "Aida" ............................................ Verdi
''America" ............................................................................................ .
AUDIE CE and ORCHESTRA

-H. H., "25.

C. H. S. BAND
Centerville has a splendid High School Band, composed of about thirty amateur artists.
The members of the band, under the leadership of Miss Marjorie Gillam, have
made quite a name for themselves and their school.
They do their share in boosting
athletics by turning out in full and swaying the crowds with their enthusiasm.
As an example of their ability, they won fifth place and a hundred dollars at the
National High School Band contest at Chicago during the summer of 1923.
C. H. S. may well be proud of this organization because it has shown so much
pep and ability.

-L. P., '25.

OPERETTA
An excellent musical treat, under the management of Miss Gillam, is being prepared
for April, the tenth.
For many years the combined girls' and boys' glee clubs have
staged operettas that have brought great credit and honor to those organizations.
Although, Miss Gillam is new here, she entered into the old custom, and, as a result, an
extraordinary entertainment is looked forward to.
The title of the operetta is "The
Penant".
The cast of characters, chosen from the best ability of the two clubs, is as
follows:
Doris, the heroine .......................................................... Beatrice Brown
Capt. Jack, the hero ............................................................ F ranee Orr
Rena Grass, the widow ....................................................... .lrene Tilton
Verdant Green, the country boy ........................... ........ . Donald Staley
Mrs. ~ond, Doris' mother. ............................................. Esta McElderry
Miss Young, friend of Doris .... . ..................................... Helen Caldwell
Miss Sweet, friend of Doris .................................................. S~ella Lyle
Mr. Bond, Doris' father ........................................................ john Baker
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THE SEASON OF 1923
Due to the loss of men graduating in the class of '23, the Centerville High School
football team was unable to keep up to the standard set by the team of '22. The team
was much lighter than in former years, but still the men proved that they could play
football by winning six of the nine games played.
On the twenty-ninth of Septttmber, Centerville High opened the season with their
old rival. Seymour, on the home field. The game was a fast one, since the field was in
the best of condition. The new back field proved their ability to hit the holes made in
the Seymour defense, and brought Centerville High out with the long end of the score,
which was 40 to 0.
October, the fifth, brought on the second game of the season. This game had been
looked forward to for some time by the Centerville players who wished to establish a
name by beating the fast Des Moines Catholic Academy team.
The game started off
with some real thrills, since l::oth teams made a touchdown. But this did not last long,
for Centerville High continued their mat'ches down the field and again came out the
winner by a score of 4 5 to 13.
The next game was played October, the thirteenth, with Melcher, on the home
field.
The game was slow en account of rain the day before and the field was still
muddy. This was a "battle royal", since both teams were fighting hard, but the heavy
field held down the gains made by both teams. Melcher scored their touchdown in the
second quarter, and it seemed as though Centerville High could not carry the ball over
the goal line, no matter how hard they played. In the third quarter the break came when
Centerville did go over the line for the touchdown that won the game, when the extra
point was kicked. This was the closest game of the season, the score standing only 7 to 6.
October, the twentieth, Centerville High journeyed to Corydon, but met with a dis·
astrous defeat. The day was bitter cold and the pep seemed to be missing from the Centerville team.
Corydon, with a heavy line-up, was going hard for revenge because of
their defeat at our hands the year before.
It seemed as though the Centerville defense
weakened when they found out that their offense did not gain them ground. 1 he result
was that Centerville High was defeated for the first time in two years by a score of
38 to 0.
The best game of the season was played on October, the twenty-sixth, when Centerville High met the Shenandoah gridiron players on their home field. The day was an
ideal one for football and both teams were determined to win; both had lost the game
before and now wanted to clear up their marred record. From the start of the game to
the finish it was a fast and furious battle. The ball sde-sawed up and down the field and
neither team scored until in the second quarter when Centerville High went over the
goal line for their first touchdown. Again, in the third quarter, she did this, and after
another quarter of hard battling, the game ended in a 13 to 0 victory for Centerville
High.
On the third of November we won a 49 to 0 victory, when we defeated the Bloomfield grid team there. The game was slow on account of rain; but Centerville won oasily,
as she was never in danger and had ner opponents outclassed all around.
The next game with the heavy Knoxville team, there, on November tenth, resulted in a defeat for Centerville High, Knoxville, having been well posted on our
plays and having a much heavier team, defqated us in a hard fought game, with a
score of 41 to 9.
The only points scored by Centerville were in the third quarter,
when quarterback Hawkins crashed through center for a touchdown. Then, again, in
the fourth, when IBroshar dropped back to the thirty-yard line and drop-kicked a
perfect goal.
November, the seventeenth, brought the fast Fairfield team down to the home
gridiron.
Fairfield had not yet lost a game this season and Centerville wan~ed to get
even with them for marring the record of '22, when they tied Centerville High.
The
game was a fast, hard fought battle; se~eral times old C. H. S. held the Fairfield team
for downs when they were close to the goal linQ.
But fight as they would, Centerville
High was unable to penetrate the opponents' defense, and the result was that Centerville High lost by a score of 26 to 0.
On Thanksgiving Day Centerville's final and greatost game of the season was
played with their old rival, Albia, on the home field.
Both teams were determined
to win and everyone looked forward to a hard struggle.
When the game started a
light snow was falling and continued through the entire game.
The game was another
one of these hard fought battles.
Neither team scored until in the second quarter
when Albia went over for their only touchdown. Later in the quarter this was followed
by a touchdown from Centerville High.
In the third quarter C. H. S. again scored a
touchdown from a blocked point when one of their men fell on the ball over the goal
line. The last quarter was played in a heavy snow fall and neither team were able to
advance the ball over the wet field.
But finally the whistle blew and Centerville' High
won with a score of 1 3 to 7.
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THE TEAM
GLEN LOWER, CAPT.
''Ab1e", playing at half for h1s fourth year lived up to the expectations of h1s team
mates, who had elected h1m captain and was a b1g factor m bnng;ng about a successful season. He is a sure man on defense, always playing safety, and from this position
his open field rur.mng shows up especially well.
He also hits the "line hard" and i•
f:ne at the forward passing game. He is a man C H. S. can ill afford to lose.
FRANCE ORR
"Goldie" held down the pivot position for h1s fourth year and has been the best
center, w.:· have ever had. He is a fine offensive man, an accurate passer and a great
defensive player.
How often have we seen him jump over the opposing center and
nail their quarterback before he could get started! Anyone, who ever equals his rc·~ord ,
will have to be a worker.
LO ZO RESSLER, CAPT. -ELECT
"Bill", is one of the fastest, most aggressive tackles we have h.:Id for a long time.
He IS especially good on offense, while h1s weight and shiftiness make him a hard man
to pass on the defense. In addition he is <Jvery inch a fighter and is a good leader, for
he has a ple•asing personality and knows footl:all. We all think Bill has earned his captaincy and we expect great things from h1m next year.
EUGENE SHERER
Gene has held down right c•nd for three years now and is a sure tackle and on~ of
the best receivers of passes on the team.
He is al<o a great kicker and was usually
called back to do the punting. He follows the ball well and more than one touchdown
has been saved by thiS. This is, also, the last year he will be with us.
HARRY DAVIS
Harry was one of the best line smashers C. H. S. has seen for many a year.
He
played a fine game all season and though handicapped by injuries some of the time,
he put every ounce of strength and fight into each play.
He was a remarkably sure
tackle, too, and backed up the line fine. This is his first year of football and judging by
it, next year C. H. S. ought to have a fullback at least.
BYRO

FELK ER

Carney played a good steady game all season at either guard, tackle, or end. He
IS a hard hitting lineman on the offensive and very difficult to stop on the defensive.
This is, also, his last year of football.
WILLARD DAVIS
"Slippy" earned his first letter in football this year.
He is a fast end runner, a
good tackler and a faiT smasher.
He was especially valuable to the team as a dropkicker and we hate to see him leave this year.
He started the season at quarter, but
finished 1t at halfback.

..I

CLAUDE PITIS
P1tts was the heaviest man on the team and played at either guard or r.ackle. He
was a tower of strength on the defense and played a fine off< •nsive game in addition. This
was h1s first year at regular and it is too bad that he graduates.
ROBERT JONES
"Bob" held down the other tackle for his first year.
He is the faste>&t defensive
tackle we have ever seen. He covers the <whole line . Whe'rever, the play is, he will
always be found . He also is a steady offensive man and charges low and hard.
Bob
has two more y<:~rs of football and should l::e an unusual player before he graduates.
BOB SEE
"Bobbie" See sprang into prominence on the second team by his fine open field
running and crafty generalship.
He p'ays naturally in the backfield, but can be used
also at and.
He played in the Fairfield, Bloomfield and Albia games and just missed
getting a letter . However, he has another year, yet.
GEORGE HA WKlNS
Hawkins weighs about 125 pounds with his shoes on, but what he lacks in weight,
he makes up in grit and brains I He is one of the headiest little quarterbacks we have
ever had and will tackle the biggest man without hesitating. He is a nice end runner
and passer and has made many gains on quarterback smashes, being as slippery as an
eeL This is his last year but he has sure made it count.
TOM SANTE '
"Tommie" Santen was one of the hardest hitting men on the team. Playing either
at full or half, he hit the line low and hard. He was the terror of the second team and
1t took a lot of good playing to stop him. He showed up especially well at Shennadoah,
where he and Harry Davis ripped through the opposing line again and again. This is
his last year and we certainly lose a good man in him.
jOHN BAKER
"johnnie," playing his second season at end, has made a great name for himself.
He is ,the best tackle on the team and hits a man so ha1·d sometimes he is knocked unconscious. He is also a power on the offensive, fighting every m i nute and is a fair man
on the receiving end of the pass system. This is johnnie's final year, and with Sherer
leaving, also, we lose a couple of fine ends.
BERT MURPHY
"Pat" gained his third letter in footl::all this year and upheld his reputation as a
fighter.
He is one of the littlest men on the team and always has a hard time finding
shoes to fit him . Playing at tackle he was in every scrap and always did his part. He
leaves us, also, this year.
GEORGE TURNER
Turner was another fighter. He plays either at center, guard, or tackle and played
every minute of the game. He is especially good on the ddense, bemg almost impossible to put out of the play. This was his second "C" and he is with us again next year.

I st-Hawkins, G; Turner.
2nd-Wm. Davis, Ressler, Shearer, Lower, Orr, Baker, Felkner.
3rd-Thome, Staley, Jroshar, l!urns, H. Davis, Monk, Santcn,
Turner.
4th-Fee, McConville, Pitts, Jones, Beaver, Murphy.

Alexander,

SECOND TEAM GAMES
The second team journeyed to Moulton on October, the nineteenth,
but was unable to win, although they had their opponents outclassed.
After a hard battle they came out with the short end of the score, 6
to 0.
The Centerville Seconds played their second game November, the
sixth, with Moulton on the home field.
This time they played much
better football and came out victorious by a score of 20 to 0.
On the twenty-second of November, Exline met the Centerville
Seconds on the home grid~ron; but they could not upset the dope since
Centerville proved to be too much for them, and we came out the w:nner in a score of 18 to 6 .
LINEUP
Robert See .............................................. Quarter Back
Ben McConnville .................................... .. .... Right Half
Paul Turner ................................................... Left Half
Tom Fee .................................................... .. ..... Center
Burns .......................................................... Left Guard
Bever ...................................................... .. Left Tackle
Alexander .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. . .. ... . ..................... Left End
Bruckshaw ................................................ Right Guard
Russell ...................................................... Right Tackle
Monk ............................................................ Ri ght End

See,

P.
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ROBERT THOME
The "Coach", as you see, IS a mce looking gentleman, who has
been very successful since hq came here. It need not be said that he
deserves a great deal of credit for the team's many victories, and we are
'ery fortunate in having such a good one. I bet Albia wishes they could
get him. He is a personal friend to all the boys, and this accounts in
a large measure for his success. In addition to his coaching talents,
he is always required, when there is any occasion, for a speech-mnker,
for his abilities along this line are well known.
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CHARLES FARRI GTON, CAPTAI
Capt. Farr:ngton was the outstanding player of the year for C. H.
5., and was one of the best forwards ever developed here.
He has
many traits which make him one of the best in the state.
He is an
unusually good long shot, and can make baskets from any angle, and
yet he is the keystone of the defense, able to stop the fastest man. This
is his last year at C. H. S. and he leaves without prospect of anyone
being able to take his place next year. He ought to make a good player
in college or on the town team, for it seems that he can do everything
required of a basketball player, and do it well. He was a high scorer
of the season, garnering 59 field goals and 16 free-throws for a total
of I 3 4 points.
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LONZO RESSLER
"Bill" Ressler was a very good guard, and if he plays the same
game next year that he did this year, he will make a fine running mate
for Capt. Davis.
He didn't come out the whole season, but he was a
fast, aggressive player when out.

<>•<>
HUGH WI TERS
Hugh held down the pivot pos1tton this year, and by his uncanny
shooting under the basket, managed to chaik up 134 points, 60 field
goals and 14 free throws.
He seems especially effective against Alb ia,
especially on their own floor, where he scored the only I 0 points C.
H . S. got.
He is a fine jumper, and unusually good at following up
shots, while he is developing into a good guard.
Hugh has another
year, yet, and he ought to be a star player next year, since he did so
well in his first year on the "Varsity".

HARRY DAVIS. CAPT.-ELECT
Harry's merit was recognized by his team mates when they elected
him captain of next year's team.
Although this was his first year at
regular, he was one of the main supports of the team at standing guard.
If he develops as much as he did this year, he may even surpass the
records of Bellengante and Turner, two standing guards, who will be
remembered forever in C. H. S.
He plays his position with plenty of
fight, takes the ball off the backboard nicely and doesn't wait for the
ball to come to him.
Although playing in a position where he had
hardly any chance to score, he managed to get 6 points via the freethrow route.
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EDWARD ALEXA DER
Altho' Edward did not quite attain first team, his ability is well
known because of the way in which he handled the ball in the second
team games. It is too bad he could not have had another year in which
to work up to first team.

ROBERT SEE
"Bobb:e" See won his letter in basketball this year because of his
speedy playing and hard fighting.
He played forward, and although
very little, played a nice game, being an excellent A.oor man and a
fairly good shot. Everyone was glad to see him get his letter and we
hope that he will hold down a forward position this r<:maining year.

WRIGHT BROSHAR
"Brosh" played center on the second team with moderate success.
He is a big aggressive player, a fine guard and a fair shot. He is only
a Sophomore, so he will probably be heard from in his two remaining
years.

A REVIEW OF THE SEASON 1924
Although the class of '2 3 took several good men from the basketball squad ; Coach
Thome produced a team, which under the leadership of Captain Farr;ngton, made a
fine record by winning fourteen out of the twenty games played, scoring 420 points to
their opponent's 354 .
Centerville High opened the season on january, the 4th, when they played Mysti c
on the home court. The game did not prove to be much of a battle and C e nterville won
by a score of 27 to 15.
The next game was played with Oskaloosa, January, the I I th.
This was a fas t
game and did not belong to any one until the final whistle blew, leaving Cen t erville in
the lead of the score, 22 to I 3 .
January, the 18th, brought the fast Albia aggregation to the home floor. This w a s
another fast, close victory for old C. H . 5. Although Centerville High attained the lead
all through the game, Albia proved their metal by staying close behind. The g ame ended
m favor of Centerville High with a score of I 6 to 14.
Centerville won their first game away from home when they journeyed to Chariton
and there defeated them in a rough, fast game, by a score of 1 7 to 12.
Centerville High next journeyed to Des Moines and there defeated the Des Moines
Catholic Academy in another close, but hard fought game. The score was 15 to 13 .
C. H. 5. met her first two defeats when she went to Oskaloosa and Knoxville on
january 3 I st and Feb. I st. The game at Oskaloosa was a fast, clean game; Centerville
High being unable to overcome a lar g e lead made by Oskaloosa in the first quarter , lost
by a score of 30 to 19 .
The Knoxville game was fast, but rough;
Centerville/ High
fought hard, but was unable to hit the basket, the result being that C. H . 5 . lost, 2 5 to 3 5 .
February, the 8th, enjoyed an easy victory for Centerville High when she defeated
Bloomfield 36 to 16 on the home court.
The game was slow, since the Bloomfield
Basketeers were inexperienced.
Centerville High next went to Osceola and Ottumwa on February, the 12th and
I 3th.
At Osceola, Centerville High was unable to rely upon any long shots, both be cause of the low ceiling and because Farrington was out of the line-up, so she was de feated 3 6 to 7. The Ottumwa game proved to be a fast hard battle, althou ~ h Ottumwa
held the lead all through the game, Centerville High made it interesting by her hard
fighting.
With Captain Farrington still out of the line-up, we fell short on long shots;
Ottumwa won 25 to 8.
February, the 19th, added another victory to the record of Centerville High, when
she defeated Indianola, 29 to 20, on the home court. The game was another demonstra tion of the fast team work which C. H. 5. possessed, and not until the final whistle
blew, was it certain which team would wm .
Centerville High again showed her .. stuff" when she defeated Fairfield, the cham pions of the Little Six Conference, on her own floor on February, the 22nd . The game
was fast and both teams fought hard; the score being close all through the game.
In
the last few minutes of play a free throw by Farrington gave Centerville High a onepoint lead, to which were added two more points made by a long shot of Farrington's,
the ball was in the air when the final whistle sounded, thus making the score 21 to 18.
On February, the 26th, Centerville High went to Bloomfield, where she won an
easy victory by defeating Bloomfield High, 36 to 6 .
Centerville High lost a hard fought game
unable to find her old form and because of the
the score, 13 to I 0.
In the last few minutes of
which Centerville High was unable to overcome

~.
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at Albia, February, the 29th.
Being
small floor, she took the short end of
play, Albia ran up a three-point lead
before the whistle blew.

Knoxville was unable to defeat Centerville High on her own floor, 1'/.arch, the
5th. The game was fast and hard fought; although Knoxville held the lead in most of
the first half, Centerville High took it and kept it all through the second half, coming
out victorious, 24 to 15.
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TOURNAMENT
Marc!-,, the 7th and 8th, brought on the Sectional Tournament, which was played
m the Centerv.lle High School Gym.
Centerville High played her first game of the tourney with Moravia, defeating them
29 to 15 in a slow game.
The next game was with Promise City, Centerville High easily defeated them by
a score of 26 to 16.
The final game of the tournament was left to Centerville •.•1d Albia.
This game
was a fast, hard fought battle, and not until the final whistle blew after two extra five
minutes periods did Centerville High come out with the long end of the score, 22 to 20.
Centerville High then went to Ottumwa where the District Tournament was held,
March, the 14th and 15th.
Centerville High played her first game with Newton, and after a game of slow
basketball, emerged victorious by a 2 2 to 8 score.
The next game was with Davenport, in the semi-finals; Centerville could not find
her old form and after a very slow game lost by a score of 14 to 9.
BOYS' INTERCLASS BASKET BALL

·I

Before Christmas, the first series of interclass games was played.
A great deal of
interest was manifested, since these games were the .first basketball games of the year.
The Freshmen and Sophomore game was won by the Sophomores, and as a result, they
clashod with the winners of the junior vs. Senior game, the Seniors.
This last game
proved very exciting, with the Seniors winning the game.
The second series was played the second semester.
These games were the best
interclass games ever played in C. H. S. This series was a round robin in which each
team played all the others. The Seniors proved to be amateurs along the basketball line
by letting the Freshmen beat them.
It showed there was good material for the coming
years, at any rate. The series ended with the Sophomores victorious.

TRACK, 1923-24
Coach Thome issued his c all for track candidates e a rly in April and immediately
started the work of conditioning his squad . Of the cinder path aspirants who answered
his call, Coulter, Withrow, Davis, Alexander, Yant, Winter, Tock, Farrington and Monk,
looked especially promising.
Although only a few meets were staged to test the ability of the C. H . S . squad,
their work showed the careful instruction of Coach Thome, and the track season as a
whole was satisfactory.
DUAL MEET WITH SEYMOUR
Centerville's first test came in the dual meet with Seymour, at Seymour.
Seymour
ran off with the meet, winning by a safe margin of nineteen points.
However, Centerville was seriously hampered by the lack of running facilities , for it was a poor track
and also a cold day .
QUADRANGULAR MEET
The biggest field event of the year was the meet between Corydon, Albia, Seymour,
and Centerville . C H . S . carried off high 'honors by defeating her ancient rival, Albia ,
m one of the closest and best meets that has ever been staged on a Centerville track .
The final results were : Centerville 40 % , Albia 34 - 5 6, Seymour 26 lh , Corydon 14 .
Coulter, of Centerville, was high individual point winner, collecting twenty-four
points when he won the 1 00 - yard dash, high jump and broad jump, and took second
place in the shot , discus , and high hurdles.
The stellar event of the tourney was the phenomenal javelin throw
made by
Geneva, of Albia. When he threw it the spear lit for a new record in southeastern Iowa
of I 51 feet, 3 % inches. It is believed that this is a record for the state .
NATIONAL CONTEST
Because of his exceptional work in the quadrangular meet, "Chuck" Coulter was
se nt to the National High School Meet at Chicago . Chuck annexed seventh placed in the
broad jump in this classic, which brought together the greatest array of Inter -Scholasti c
track stars ever assembled .
Chuck's mark
was exceptionally good, considering the
c ompetition.
PROSPECTS, 1924
The C. H . S . squad will fe<.•l keenly the loss of "Chuck" Coulter, who graduated.
Out Centerville track prospects for the 1924 season are exceedingly bright, owing to
the w e alth of new material and to the fact that only one veteran is lost through gradu ation .
Although it is rumored that there is to be heavy schedule this season, indoor training has already started and dopsters are claiming that C. H. S . will start theoir _-teady
climb to that track supremacy that she has always possessed.

~
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Bottom. Kocn:<., Devlin, Hazelwood, SheLcn.
2nd: Lyons, Moore, Eaker, Hibbs, Wallace, Lyle.
3rd: Bun :: h , Alexander, Caldwell, Clarke, Traxler.

THE COACH
Much praise has been given the basketball girls this year because of their successful
season. Of course, the girls had the material in them, but someone had to be found with
enough ability to get it out of them.
A very efficient person for this job was found in
M"ss M:shler. She trained the girls diligently in school and out and was largely respon sible for their success this year.

GIRLS' I TERCLASS BASKETBALL
The girls have only played one senes this year, so far . There was a good response
from all classes, and, as a result, good teams were produced.
The first game was
played between the Freshmen and Sophomores.
Because of the inexperience of the
Freshmen, the Sophs. won the game. The second game was played between the juniors
and the Seniors.
The Seniors had a good many first team men so that their victory
was assured, both in this game and in the championship game which they played with
the Sophs.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
CENTERVILLE 19-UDELL 5
This was the first played by the C. H S. girls' team. The game, altho' p!ayed on
the home floor, did notcause much excitement, for the school had not yet wakened to
the fact that it did have a good girls' team. The game was not very fast and our girls
won easily.
CENTERVILLE 2C-MYSTIC I 2
Tbs was a good game and the spectators began to see great promise 1n our g~rls.
The Mystic girls played a good clean game, but the score proves that the Centerville
team played a much better one.
CE TERVILLE 16-ALBIA 5
ow, maybe you think the school didn't sit up and take notice I The girls actually
beat Albia right here on our own floor where they could pro"e it to all.
This is the
first time they have ever beat Albia and it was, therefore, considered as quite an event
m C. H. S. There wasn't anything slow al::out the game, but the Albia girls just couldn't
$~em to see the baskets.
CE TERVILLE I 7-MYSTIC 16
Either the fact that the C.
Mystic had improved was shown
makes a game exciting, but this
more credit for winning by such

H. S. girls were unaccustomed to the floor or that
decidedly by this score.
They say, that competition
was almost too exciting.
Our team deserves much
a narrow score.

CE TERVILLE

19-BLOOMFIELD

II

This game was played on the home floor but, because of the easy victory, did not
prove very exciting. The second was put in, in the last half.
CE TERVILLE 18-ALBIA 9
Some people say that there is an advantage in playing on the home floor; if so,
Albia didn't make the best of that opportunity.
This was the second time the girls
beat their old rivals and are justified in being proud of themselves.
CE TERVILLE 2 I-MYSTIC 7
This game, on the home floor, d1d not prove very exciting, because our girls won
so easily.
This makes three victories from Mystic.
Quite a record I

TOl.JR. 'AME .. T
CE TERVILLE 9-PRAIRIE CITY 30
Our girls weren't used to combating with s1x-foot opoonents.
We had to throw
for baskets, while the Prairie City giants simply had to raise their arms and drop in the
ball.
We had a bard time believing the story the girls brought home, but they have
finally convinced us.

r~~~~ ' 21~Black

~

MOORE-Forward
Mattie's accurate shooting from any
angle could always be relied upon for a C.
H. S. score. Everyone enjoyed seeing her
play, because she has a smile that never
comes off.
Her opponent needed to
"watch her step", because a free-throw,
granted Mattie, meant a score.

<> <>

BAKER-Guard
Georgia could always be depended upon
to "be there" when the ball came into her
territory.
Many an opponent has wondered where that ball went when it was
passed to her.
Her team mates have
shown their esteem for her by electing
her as captain for next year.

<> <>

KOONTZ-Running Center
What Belva lacks in size she makes up
in speed.
Her quick thinking and fast
passing were features which greatly aided
making the C. H. S. teamwork something
to be proud of.
It will be hard to find
as fast a player for next year's team.

DEVLIN-

Guard

For three years Vonetta h as been one
of the most dependable players for C. H.
S. Her quick interception of any advance
toward the basket, by the opponents,
could always be relied upon . She will be
greatly missed next year, bot h as Captain
and guard.

<> <>

HAZELWOOD-

Forward

Ocie has been a star player for C. H. S .
for three years. She has invariably scored
well. Her sensational dribbling and quick
shots put any guard "off her guard". The
place she leaves vacant will be hard to fill
next year.

<> <>

SHELTON-

Center

We are surely glad Velma moved to
Centerville .
Her fine sportsmanship and
fast playing have helped to win many a
We don't know who
C . H . S . victory .
can take the " tip-off" from Velma, but
she will have to have a real ability to fill
her place .

~
~

~
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FOLK DANCING AND PAGEANT
Although the folk dancing class, which is large this year. has met but ·:>nee a
week, the girls have learned many dances, have gained poise and grace of moveIT'ent. Miss Weller deserves much credit for the success of this part of high school life.
The class will appear in dances at a school assembly, but will not stage a public
exhibition this year, became of the large part they must take in the pageant which is
planned for presentation in May. This pageant cents about the Myth of Proserpine, and
is preser.ted in four epsiodes, as follows:
A SPRI

G PAGEA T

Ep:sode One-Capture of Proserp:ne. Proserpine enters with her handmaidens who
dance for joy.
Before the dance ends Pluto appears, followed closely by Cupid who
uses his darts so well that Pluto is infatuated with Proserpine and carries her away to
the underworld.
The maidens do a "Dance of Grief".
Ep:so~e Two-Jup:ter's Message.
A nymph brings to Circe, mother of Proserpine,
the lost lady's girdle. Circe, swearing that there shall be no more summer until Proserpine returns, calls the snow maidens and winter. jupiter relieves this condition by sending a messenger to tell Circe that she shall have Proserpine six months of the year, thus
gi' ing six mcnths of summer.

Ep:sode Three-Proserpine Crowned Queen. Proserpine returns, and Circe crowns
her Queen of May and calls breezes, raindrops, and sunbeams to dance.
Ep:sode Four-"May-Day Dances".
May girls, violets, lilies, daisies, roses, butterflies, blue-birds, and flower girls dance and are led from the stage by Proserpine.

This program is to be given by the high school, assisted by all schools of the city.
Its success is assured with Mi sWeller to direct it.

DAY BY DAY
12.

When it rains-it pours.

15.

We hear that,
journeyed to St.
Shenandoah - St.
(The game was
doah)

16.

Rain again.
operating.

1 7.

Swayzee insults Sen" ors by calling
them "Wiggle Tails!"

f u s e s

19.

to start.
(Probably'

Harmony Four ( - I ) entertains at
chapel.

22.

Temporary Tragedies.
C. H. S. loses to Moulton and Corydon.

23.

Fan non takes Douglas
for a joy (?) ride.

24.

Ford Day-Holiday.
ties cop prizes.

AUGUST
30.
31.

We enroll.
Commercial arithmetic popular again.

SEPTEMBER
4.

7.

Three ( 3) F res hies lost.
No chapel. Hot Dogs!

9.

Everret' s
sweet-

heart

d u e
failure
heart.)

re-

t o

of

13.

Campbell
Senior
v i 8 i t s
school to day. Come often, Campbell. We enjoy your company.
/

Saturday, Thome
Joe to witness the
Joe football game.
played at Shenan

C. H. S. bus line again

and

Fuller

C. H. S. beau-

25.

Nothing stirring. We snore m peace.

14.

After Chapel johnny H. courteously
escorts Miss Gillam homeward in
the Dodge Limousine II? II

26.

Chapel-music by Orchestra. Joe B.
tries to look at two girls at once, and
gets hopelessly lost.

I 7.

R. Pearl figures in a collision on 2nd
Roor.

30.

19.

Mixer tonight.
Stunts, good.
Dance, better.
Eats, Best.
Oh I that Earney Coogle Ballet I
Chapel-D. Fulton Rice orates.

31.

"Skeeter" angelic-must be in love
or thinking of "Santy".
Merle D. slumbers luxuriously thru
7th hour.

21.

26.

Pep chapel today.
beat Seymour.

27.

Vacation.

28.

Lots more fun.

• 29.

Beat Seymour
Cats!

NOVEMBER
I.

We're gonna

5.

Sure is Fun.
We like it.
today,

40-0.

Sweet

3.

6.
7.

OCTOBER
I.

2.

8.

T reftz buys a new table victrola I
Birthday Greetings I
joe Beer sneezes.
4. Pep chapel
andthePep
Hounds.

12.
13.

8. H a n s e I
Main
arrives. Hair
marcelled.
Nothin'
much.
I 0. P e p parade
around

14.
15.

9.

O

II.

Chapel.
We sing-like
warbling
cananes m a steam-heated Rat.

19.
20.

The bosses, Treftz and Fannon, go to
Des Moines.
Miss Gantz goes home again. Like
Postum-"There's a reason."
Indigo-Blue Monday.
Teachers-like bears and wildcats.
Us-like little lambs.
2nd hr. Physics class plays with
mercury.
jewelry decorated.
junior Play practice starts.
Campbell S. entertains portions of
S. Study Hall by raving about "her
sweet angelic face." He's got it bad.
boys!
Sparrow visits N. and S. Hall.
What's all this about the Vampin'
Triumorate that's stealin' the Rom·
eos from their juliets?
Same old grind.
Nothing new, ex·
cept Dale's sweater.
Mouse attends Gym. class-Irene T.
breaks International speed records.
Ain't it awful to be so affiicted? We
get beat 27-0 by Fairfield.
Debate-Is Tilton's Davenport a
correct and comfortable proportion
to four?
Irene-yes; "Midge"-no.

2 1. Bob )ones
calmly (?)
sits down
o n
a
tack.
23. C e II e y
steps out
tonight.
26.Celley
wears

28.

4.
5.

6.

1 I.
I 2.
I 4.

I 7.
I 8.
I 9.
20.

h a t today.
27.Report
cards.
Turkey Day! Snow! We beat Albia!!

22.
23.
24.
25.

28.
29.
30.

Ed-in-chief of Llack Diamond prefers Ford coupe to Checker Cab.
"Super-Service Guaranteed".
Room 3 5 full tonite.
5 P. M.-Madeline and "Slippy" still
in South Hall. II???!!"""
"House Party" wonderful success:
"Fineiof"
7. "Methuselah"
sadly returned to "Gavronsky's".
"Barney"10.
c o I d, sore
throat.
Margery co I d,
sore
throat.
flM
"R. Pearl" breaks up poker game
in Library 1st Hr.
"Barney" has the measles.
"Clarence" presented.
"Isn't he
wonderful".
"Lookyl-1
mean Listenf"-"lt's
my liver."
Declamatory contest.
Ruby, Pearl,
and Margery, win "firsts". Fine I
Squad eats.
Hurrah I for the cook
and "Lonnie".
Vonetta takes a nap in "Dom Sci".
Last Day. Oh, Boy! Two Weeks.

JANUARY
7.

2 I.

a

DECEMBER
2.

I I.

FEBRUARY
I.
5.
6.
7.

8.

8.

' ' R

9.

B. B.

season tickets on sale.
With Fanny
and
Clara
they'll ~o like hot cakes.

to

have the
mumps. Don't
crowd t h e
exits

now-

its just
after-effects of a snow ball.

•
~

..._ ...

I 3.

1 4.

Pearl" fclrcibly introduced
t o
floor
7 t h.
Hr. They're
oiled,
Miss
Goldsberry I

The "memory book" season beginJ.
Dr. Mott Sawyers speaks too us and
we get out a little early.
Miss Gantz happy all day long.
(Wonder why?)
The reign of the "bobbed haired
damsels begins".
"Woodsy"
entertains
Psychology
class.
9. T h e n e w
"Shingle bob"
makes its debut.
I 0. Katherine S.
s e e m s

Back again-"ain't it turrible?"

.., ...... '"'

"Finals" next week.
Play "Osky"
at B. B., tonight.
Big Fire today. No heat at C. H. S.
Half-holiday.
Routine starts again.
Wailing sounds issue from Room 2.
"Nita", "juanita" 'Sawful.
Mr. Fuller gives a short (?) explanation to the class.
Chapel-Ventriloquist, "How doth
the little busy bee."
They start "bobbing" it.
"Clumbsy" breaks spring on car via
Mystic.
"The snow is Hying thick and fast"
(in snowballs).

15.

I 8.

!9.
20.
2 I.

12

the

t.;r.~:··~
''s

a

long

n

s

hair.

Look pleasant, please!
Now, listen
to the little birdie I
Our "Xmas
F res hies"
have
their
"likeness
taken."
Valentine Greetings I Swayzee, Celley, Buck, Gantz, Dickens and M:shler on the receiving list.
Girls Glee Club sings-Miss Hacker
gives some readings.
Will we remember it? Well-yes, "in the usual way".
Ice
We slip
- - - - - We slide - - - - We glide, fantastically. Swayzee &
Fan non among the unfortunates.
Indianola B. B. team arrives. They
look like professional prize fighters.
Their appearance didn't do 'em any
good 'cause we beat 'em.
'Nether pep chapel.
That's the old pepper!

22.

Long chapel (}) (4:20) W. R. C.'s
-G. A. R.' s - Town Glee ClubBoys Glee Club-Drills-speeches
-orchestra, n everythin' I

25.

Did we beat Fairfield? You said it,
boy I That's right. You should have
seen our dignified (?)faculty m ac-

14.

tion.

26.

Autographs
Autographs
Autographs
Boys, don't

2 7.

Cause & Effect"Camp-bell" absent,
Margaret blue.

28.

29.

to the right of us,
to the left of us,
m front of us,
surrender!

Miss Asbury threatens S. Hall students with "dire" consequences for
their "awful" actions.
We play Albia on their home floor.
"Abie" enjoys a pleasant(?) peaceful (?) ride homeward .

MARCH
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

We got beat, but that's all right,
We'll show em at the tournament.
Winter's made all the scoreWhatcha gonna say, now????
Miss Kearville arrives.
Yes, it's
bobbed.
"Abie" says he doesn't mind it
much any more.
He's gettin used
to it.
But he never tells "nobody
nuthin'," any more.
Big B. B. Tournament at C. H . S Friday and Saturday.
We gotta
win I Big pep chapel!
B. P. Tournament day.
Albia and
Melcher boys dutifully visit Spanish
class and are highly entertained. We
get out at noon.
Saturday.
Talk
about
thr;lling
games; the finals played between
Albie and C. H. S. gets the prize.
Tied em, twice, then beat em by
one basket. You should have seen
one dignified superintendent and
the lowegian reporter!
I 0. The "o I d
guard" feeds
t h e victori
ous five. Oh,
Boys! "Ain't
it a gr-ra-and
n g I o r 1 ous feelin' ?"
!!.Special
chap e ! presents
Miss Neilson
Drinkwater's
"Abraham Lin-

13.

(swallow
H20)
coln"
Short pep chapel.
Girls leave tomorrow for Chariton B. B. Tourna -

I 7.

18 .
19.
2 I.
2 4.
25.
26.
2 7.
28.
3 I.

B. Tournament.
Come on gang!
Fight em!
ment.
Boys leave for Ottumwa B.
They're gone.
We hear the girls
lose first game. "Couldn't meet the
altitude opposition." C. H. S. is presented with a wonderful new Rag at
chapel.
Are we proud of our team? All together now "YEA BO !" They went
to Ottumwa won first game with
Newton and lost the second to Davenport with score of 9- I 3.
Wright B. gives a "feed" for the
team.
Senior Class Pins arnve. Don't we
feel proud?
Chapel-Orchestra Concert.
Oh,
you Drumo!ogy I
Declamatory contestants enjoys a
"feed". Unic;ue color scheme I
Bob Jones goes to sleep while taking
6 weeks Geometry test.
Big Basketball Banquet.
Harry and
Georgie elected leaders for '25.
A peach of a day, so, eight juniors
play "Hooky".
It rains! It pours! Chapel Mott
Sawyers.
Senior Normal Training girls have a
party.

APRIL
I.
2.
3.
7.
I 0.
I I.
24.

April Fool's Day, and we all get
fooled.
Process of election of May Queen.
Extemporaneous Speaking contest.
Volley Ball Tournament starts.
Glee Club Operetta "The Pennant"
proves a melodious success.
Big Senior Dinner Party. They voted
for "Eats" and they got 'em.
Another
Senior Normal Training
party.

MAY
9. The Senior Play,
"The Charm
S c hool" proves both charming and laughable.
12. The 1924 Black Diamonds arrive!
Aren't they the "best ever"?
13. The "Spring Pageant", with the
elected May Queen is quite "springylied" and delightful.
16. Senior Class Day. They look like
a bunch of young lunatics. "Skeeter" and Johnny Baker get the
prize.
I 7.
junior-Senior Banquet held with
toasts, eats, dancing, 'n everything.
23. Commencement! It means a lot to
the Seniors.
26, 27 and 28. We toil and sweat to
make good grades in our finals.
30. We learn the result.

INQUIRING REPORTER
Each day, the reporter asks six people; picked at random, a question.
Q UESTI O N-Who do you think is the most im p ortant person in C. H. S.?

or

whom as/red :-Crier W arc-

Answer:- "If it were not for me, Centerv!lle His;:h School could not poss.bly have
the great reputation that it now has. Who is there, m the surrounding towns, who has
not heard of me? I am looked upon as an 1dcal sheik-the kind that- oh, you know I
All the girls are crazy about me. I know I could get a date with any girl I want-altho'
most of them aren't good enough for me. I repeat the fact tl-at I am a very important
person around C. H. S."

or

n>hom as/red:- " h ter" H crschber?.

Answer:-" Gee Whiz!
That sure is a siily question! I shouldn't think there'd
be any doubt at all about that I I didn't have to thmk a mmute before i decided.
!
think I'm the most important person in C. H. S. Don't I take charge of all the athletics?
I d like to know what kind of football and basketball teams they'd have if it wasn't for
me. Why, I take charge of everyth:ng! Then, ain't I supposed to be the wittiest boy
m High School? Course I am I It's almost an insult to be asked such a simple question
as you've asked me."

Of whom as/red:

Alma DcAsbury-

Answer :-"That's not a "ery hard questwn, smce it includes both the faculty and
students. If it meant JUSt the students I might not be able to answer 1t readily, but as
it is, I can. Don't you think that anyone with a cart load of pep, a witty tongue, a
brilliant mind, a happy disposition, and a job for every minute, IS entitled to the title
of the most important person m C. H. S.? Well, I do.
Therefore, since that person
is I. I believe the natural conclusion is that I'm the most important person in C. H. S."

Or

whom as/red:

George T urncr-

Answer:-"That's kinda embarrassing but I guess I'll answer it anyhow. There's
no doubt at all, in rry mind, on that c;uesticn. Who else could it be but ~hat little
bobbed-haired brunette who has had my heart e"er since we were in grammar school.
She's got a complexion that reminds me of-Ohl I don't know what-and when she
looks at me with those snappy brown eyes. Oh, Boy! There's no doubt she's the most
important to me.

Or whom

as/red :-Mildred C larlr-

Answer :-"Well, 11 might be me. but I don't think so. I don't do much but have a
good time.
Still-when I come to thmk about it-C. H. S. wouid be an awful du!l
place if I weren't herc~you bet it would!
I'm not half bad.
I'm considered rat h er
good looking by some, and I'm a spiffy dancer.
o, I ain't so bad. after all, since I h ave
thirty-five boys on my correspondence list. I guess I'll \<Ole for myself after all."

or n•hom

as/red:

fohn Dillon-

Answer .-"The impending c;uestion IS a subject for great deliberation. I have long
been attempting a satisfactory answer to that 1dentical questiOn for my own ben<'fit. In
the last few years, because o! the dependency of the various school officials upon my
wdlingness and ability, I have. after considerable weighing and discussing in my own
mind, decided, because of hundreds of other reasons, too long to mention, that I, Joh n
Dillon, h onorab le advisor of faculties, am the most important person in school. I just
dan~ anyone to contradict me."

REGGIE'S BROTHER VISITS SCHOOL
The following scraps of conversation are between a well-known student, whom we
will call "Reggie" and rus brother who IS visiting him:
"What is that room for, Reggie?"
"Oh, that's the Library."
''Who are those two people at that table looking so soulfully into each other's eyes?"
'They are Kathryn Smith and George Turner."
"Who is that man standing on the steps, who looks as if he owned the whole
building?"
"Tr.at's Cuthbert Sandstrom.

School 1s the only place he can act that way-he's

married!"
"What room 1s this?"
"That's the study hall."
"Let's go downsta~rs and see what's down there."
"All right."
"What are those girls doing there in that room?"
'That is the domestic science room where the girls learn to keep their hands clean."
"Wrat is making that awful smell down the hall?"
"Probably Mr. Sandstrom telling one his stale jokes."
"Who is that funny looking fellow with his hair growing clear down his neck?"
"That's Bob Ware, one of our numerous sheiks."
"Reggie, who is that little g1rl standmg out there?
She looks too little for High
School."
"Ch, you dum bell, that's Miss Hall, one of our most prominent facultyites."
"Who 1s that man down in the gym, who is yelling at those two fellows?"
"That IS Coach Thome, bawling out 'Chike' Farrington and Willard Davis, for being
so lazy."
"Who 1s that man? Is he pnnc1pal of the school?"
"No; that's John Dillon. He only acts that way."
'H' mm, that's funny 1-0h, boy I There goes a swell looking girl.
will you?
Who is she?"
"That's Helen Burgess. You didn't have
knew it. No, I wcn't mtroduce you, for she's
"Golly-who's the tall lady?
Don't let
She's a find. Well, who is she?"
"Oh, that's Edith Hiatt. She dcn't iook

Knock me down,

to teil me she is good looking-! already
already attached. Calm yourself."
me forget to call Mr. Earnum, tonight.
very tall to mel Maybe it's because I'm

used to her."
"It's either that, or you're blind! Say, that girl over there sure has got a wicked
eye.

What does she think she is, a vamp?"
"Yes, that's it. Her name is Margaret Fee. Our school's just full of those things.
You'd better beware! They're none of them as bad as they think they are."
"Are these floors supposed to be siick?
I hadn't noticed it, but every girl that
comes along is hanging on to some fellow's arm. Here come two more. She looks like
she's afraid he'll bet away. Who are they?"
"They are Madeline Comley and 'Slippy' Davis.

They sure have bot it bad. They

can't s'and it out of one another's sight."
"They must be pills. Lo,e's young dre•m, huh? Well, have I seen everything worth
seeing?"
"I guess you have. Why?"
''I'm ready to go, if that's the case.
"just as you say!"

B. B. GAME IN C. H. S.
EPISODE I
(Everyone seated in his own ch!!ir, listening to band with his ears, etc., in c identally
waiting for game to start.)
Miss Kearville: {scowling and unhappy):
"If there's anything I hate
It's for a game to start so late.
(Enemies appear . )
Here they come-tho' not ours.
Lookee I How that fellow towers!"
(Centerville Boys appear . )
Madeline Comley: (watching Slippy):
"Here they are! Ain't he keen?
The handsomest boy I over seen! '
(Referee comes on Hoor.)
Freshie: (Green as ever) :
"Why's he out there on the Hoor?
If I' s the coach I'd git sore I
Listen to the big folks roarDoes that mean there haint no more ?
Hey out there! What's the score?"
EPISODE II
(Game Starts)
Skeeter: (Pulling Coach's arm off) :
"Come on, gang- get some pep,
Make them crazy Fellers step!
(C. H. S . makes keen pass.)
Howzat, Coach? Whatcha say?
That's the way I said they'd play ."
Margaret Fee: (Nearly falling over railing):
"Oh, my goodness, gracious me I
Ain't he swell as he can be?
Wonder if he waves his hairGosh! Why don't that go in there!"
Dillon Hunt: (Sitting back in chair) :
"Is there something going on?
Watch that crazy fellow run!
He must think he's having fun!"
Mr. Fannon: (Chewing gum frantically):
"Chaw--chaw--urn-urn--- urn- - - Guess they'll have to play up some
Urn---urn----chaw-chaw---"'"'"'""'"'"'
How wuz that? Haw! Haw! Haw! Haw!"
James Davis: (just a little excited):
"That's the stuff, Chike,-put 'er in!
Get it! That's it! Kill that grin!
Oh, that ball! It's slick as glassWatch yer stuff, kid, get that pass."

I•

Mildred Clark: (Digging Irene in ribs):
"Did you ever see such plays?
Ain't he got the cutest ways I
Oh, that eyes! Oh, them grin I
Oh, boy! Ain't that hair a sin!"

Grier Ware: (Clapping hands):
"Shoot a basket-your a dunce I
I just wish I' s down there once,
I'd shoot one-yes-! would,
You don't seem to think I could.
(Chike makes a basket.)
S•op your yelling-look out there!
Stop, I say-you'll muss my hair!"
M 'ss Asbury: (Standing up on chair):
"Darn it! Ohl Catch my glassesCast yer lamps on them good passes,
I wish l wuz a boy out there! won't shut up-! don't care!"
Vonetta Devlin: (Not watching game):
"Watch the shine on Oscar s hair I
Watcha say? I don't care,
I don't have to watch the game I
He smiled at me-l'm g-lad I came,
I W<IS up so late last night,
I know my eyes are just a sight."
(End of Half)
Joe Beer: (Jumping around in center of floor) :
"Come on, folks-let's all yell,
We ain't yelled for quite a spell!
All right-let's go-1-2-3,
Say smatter-this ain't free!
(Everyone yells.)
That's the pepper-that's the stuff,
Well, I guess that'll be enuffl"
SECOND HALF

Bill Staley: (Yelling at opposing team):
"What's the matter with yer team,
The bummest team I ever seen,
Say, down there, l'll bet with youse,
Oh, I see, yer 'fraid you'll lose ."
(End approaches.)
~mick

B1·uckshaw: (Putting on coat):
"This game sure was soft as mushLet's go home an::! miss the rush ,
They'll just play a minute more,
Awl Come on! You make me sore.
(Whistle blows.)
Now. we won't get out tonite,
N~x• tlme, guess you'll know l'm right."
EPISODE III

(Everyl:ocly lea.,es-no one stays to talk.)
(Curta'n.)

JOKES
We hope you'll enjoy every joke that

IS

here,

Perhaps you might even want more,
But if you find one that makes you feel queer,
Be Careful,

AND
DON'T

GET
SORE.
Miss Asbury (to joe Beer)-"joe, take
your feet off the waste paper basket so
Dean can put his gum in."

<>X<>

<>X<>

Goldy (drawing picture of teeth in
Physiology )-"These teeth are like the
stars."
john B.-"Howzat?"
Goldy-"They come out at night."

The teachers that I think are pests are
those that give the three-week tests.

<>X<>

<>X<>

Jake S.-(translating Spanish)-"Oh,
have just killed a man.
What will be
think of me!"

Hall Dillon thinks Marion, Oh'o, and
Florence, Italy, are acrobats.

<>X<>
As Kathryn Clemens was going down
the hall she was singing to herself-"Oh,
Wher.~ Oh, Where, has my little dog
gone.
Mr. McClard-"He's waiting for you in
Room 1."

HYMN OF HATE

<>X<>
George Todey-"Miss Speake would
you punish any one for something he
hasn't done."
Miss Speake-"Of course not.
George-"Finel I haven't worked out
that outline."

<>X<>

<>X<>

Miss Swayzee- "Lester, do you eat
many potatoes."
Lester P .-"No, they're fattening."

Postmaster-"This letter is so heavy
that you'll have to put two stamps on it."
Little Boy-"Quit your kiddin'l That
would make it heavier."

<>X<>
Mr. Fuller (when he was drawing a
chart on the blackboard in Physiology,
suddenly turned around and said to the
noisy students)-"Get to work and fill
this place with saliva."

<>X<>
Dean Pearson couldn't quite understand
a theorem that Miss Asbury was explaining. Then, Miss Asbury explained it over
again, and said-"Now, Dear (Dean), do
you understand?"

<>X<>
BRILLIANT?

I~

Miss Gantz-"What was the motto of
the colonies at this time?"
The class was very quiet until Harry
Davis shouted-"Hail Columbia!"

Miss Asbury-"How much is two divid ed by three?"
Dean P.-"One and a half."

~
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<>X<>
There's room on top,
The Senior said,
As he placed his hand
On the Freshie's head.

<>X<>
Where' s the school again'?
And what's it gain' to do?
And how's it gain' to do it?
When j. D. gets through?

<>X<>
Mr. Fuller (seeing that one of his pu
pils who was trying to draw the frame·
work of the body, was having trouble.
bent over her, saying)-"You seem to b ~
having trouble with your stomach, aren't
you?"

tllll~~~tU'lMtU'lilli~lti.LJu 11'111.
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ODE TO THE FACULTY
Oh, the faculty of C. H. S.
In all the land it is the best.
But Mr. Treftz, we must confess,
Can give a wicked one-word test.
While Mr. Fannon is always busy,
Trying to run his little "Lizzie".
Miss Hall is the very best of sports,
She never puts you out of sorts.
And Miss Asbury, big and tall,
Likes to see them play football.
Dear Miss Parnett is full of pep,
But she makes a feller step.
Miss Speake rules us with a smile,
You can't tell me it's not worth while.
With Miss Gantz we've heap 3 of fun,
And, too, our work is always done.
Miss Goldsberry, tho' short and merry,
Does oft' become most contrary.
We lik e Miss Keanille an awful lot,
That she's a crab is a lot of rot I
Miss Mishler, also slim and tall,
Teaches the girls to play basketball.
Then Mr. Fuller knows all about p!ants,
And makes you cut up snakes and ants.
Tho' Miss Kyle is so nice and jolly,
She makes the girls cut paper dollies
Mr. Sandstrom is awful quick,
He teaches the boys to saw the stick.
Miss Dickens is liked for her very own sake,
She teaches the girls to bake pies and cake.
With Miss Celley we never fuss,
Lest to room 3 5 she sends us.
Although we all like Miss Sway7ee,
She keeps us busier than a bee.
Co:lch Thome is always nice to us,
Tl:o' some arithmetic we could cuss.
The girls all like Mr. Harter, too;
But some of the Civics is hard to do.
'iss Buck is always at her ease,
When pounding on typewriter keys.
We like Mr. Douglas quite a heap.
Although he makes us led~;er books keep.
The viol:n squeaks, the cornet toots,
When dear Miss Gillam dons her boots.
Mrs. Broshar is nice, all rirH,
But Palmer Method she makes us write.
M;ss Weller is tired as she can be,
She teaches girls to dance, you see.
And thus, fair readers, I hope you see,
That C. H. S. has some faculty.

-E. A.

I
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A TRUE STORY
The Heroine .... HLLE"< BuRGESS
The Hero.....
RAYMO"'D Wooo
"Oh, Lord, help me to be on time," prayed our hero, as he sped breathlessly, hatlessly, coatlessly down East State Street. "She will never look at me again if I am late,
- - - - n e v e r again will I be thrilled by the caressmg lovlmess of her eyes. If that is to
be my fate, let me die before I get any farther out of breath!"'
But, no; our hero did not die. With increa•ing speed, he Hew onward, until, with
a gasp of relief, he saw his destination only a few feet away.
"What is that?"----he holds his breath. "Ahl The clock is striking-! am on
time!" he murmurs ecstatically.
W1th h1s remaining strength, he pulls his comb case from his pocket.
What is
this?
The comb is missing! He has no time to search.
He must meet the accusing
eyes of his beloved as she gazes at his untidy hair. But---what difference did it
make? It would soon be untidy, anyway I
(Sh-h-h
That was a secret!
At his delicate knock, his longed-for father-in-law opens the door, informing him
that his beautiful daughter would descend the stairway presently.
Dark foreboding filled his heart. Was she sick? Was she angry? She had never
kept him waiting, before. With t1mid heart, he refrained from questioning the stern
pater. There was nothmg to do but wa1t m <•ver mcreasing suspense. Why d:dn't she
come? Oh,-his pulses, e"er excellent prophets, told him that his darling was approach ing. With bated breath, he arose, longing to clasp her in his arms. But this was not
to be, for, as she entered the room, his heart sank into his patent leather oxfo~ds.
Why?
Because-there was a slight frown resting on her brow.
In speechless agony
he knelt at her feet, begging that she would forgive him ,f he had done anything
wrong.
Her cool, steady tones broke the tension-"No, you have done nothing wrong,
but I was just wondering why you came so early."
"Early----1111 His thoughts reverted to that eternal race for time in which
he had participated not a half hour before.
"D-d---d-didn't you say seven
o'clock?" he stammered.
"Of course, I did, but that didn't mean six," was the calm reply.
"Six"--slowly, and with an effort he grasped the full portent of her words.
He
had come an hour too soon! Ill With a groan of despair he fell lifelessly to the floor.
(Do not weep, gentle reader, it was only a faint.)
EPISODE II (Also True)
It was another night. The same stars, the same moon , the same street and the
same hero, were in evidence.
The clock struck nine.
The peaceful town had settled down to slumber and
happy dreams. There was only one, lonely figure to break the solitude of the landscape.
He was gliding slowly down East State Street. The shadows, playmg around his moving
form, gave it grotesque shapes and colors.
If one had been close enough to see his
face, he would have been startled at the uncanny expression found there.
His lips,
parched with thirst, were set, his eyes, showmg firm reaolve, were bulging from their
sockets.
He was desperate.
Ah, he turns as1de. Apparently he has reached his destmation
He slides nOiselessly on to the porch, standing indefinitely, before the door.
Then, with renewed
vigor, he knocks.
It sounds hollow in the e,mpty stillness of the night!
He pauseslistemng intently. There is a sound within-no, he is mistaken-he must knock again.
This time the door, rattling with age, creaked on its hinges, which, mmgled with the
pounding on the door, produced a most wierd sound.
This time steps were heard

I

distinctly, the light was switched on, the door opened.
A most unusual sight, one to
bring tears to any eyes, met our hero's sight. Our heroine's face was tear -stained and
her hair disheveled. She sobbed hystericallyi-"Ah, my darling, my darling! you are
safe I I had almost given you up."
With no spoken word our hero drops at her feet, lifting his eyes , filled with anguish,
to her's.
Ah, how changeable women are!
A moment ago she was appealing and sweet ,
now hard and stern. She gazed at him stonily and in a hard voice spoke I "Well, what
have you to say for yourself?
Your conduct has been unforgetable. You have given
me hours' of suspense. Leave this house I"
"But---but---let me explain, let me explain! I have done nothing wrong!
Remember how many loves have been destroyed by no explanation. Oh, I beg of you,
my darling, let me explain I"
"just as you say, but don't expect me to believa it"---was the firm reply.
"I can only tell the truth.
Well, I went to sleep.
When I went home, I started
to study 'a nd I was so tired that I dropped off to sleep and did not awaken until a few
minutes ago. Ah, dear one, say you believe me-oh, do I"
During his recital, our heroine's face slightly relaxed , but determined to demand
the full penalty, bade him arise. Thus she spoke!"You have been unpardonably rude.
As a punishment you can only stay till
twelve.''
"Ma, can I go out to play?"
"What, Willie! With those holes in your trousers?"
"Naw, with the kids across the street."

Madeline-"Siippy, tell me about yourself.
Have you been having a gay time m
Ottumwa?"
Suppy-"To tell the truth, I haven't had a dull moment since I saw you last."

Stella Lyle-"Where does the owner of Centerville's water works live?"
Mr. Harter-"Mr. Crawford lives in Pennsylvania."
Stella-"Well, no wonder we don't get any water, then."

Miss Goldsber~,Y (in chapei)-"Stand up, Bot•, "nd •ing the 'Star Spangled Banner',
like everyone else.
Bob Jones-"Can't, all I know is, 'Yes! we have no bananas'."

Miss Goldsberry-"! wish people wouldn't talk about one's weight so much."
David Monk-"Or age."
Miss G.-"Those days are gone forever."

ODE TO THE "COACH"
We have a coach so nice and tall,
He's just lovely I
For whom the girls do surely fall ,
Truly!
He is handsome, dark and shy,
He is sought for-(that's no lie!)
Lots would love to "do or die",
just for him I
You know the coach likes all the boys.
That's true!
And the boys all like the coach .
That's true!
For he's bold and brave and tall,
And he coaches all the balls",
Football, Basketball, and all.
He's right there!
In class our coach is all the rage.
He sure is!
At teaching "math' " he's sure some sage.
He's a "whizz"!
When enrolling in the fall,
Everyone for Thome doth call.
He's the most popular of all.
Ain't he tho'?
This little coach to church doth go.
On Sundays!
He sits on the very back row.
On Sundays!
He sits and gazes all about,
While on his face a look devout
Is chasing all worldly, bad thoughts out.
So Saintly!
Now, I'm sure you'll all agree,
You're that kind!
For in truth 'tis plain to see I
If you're not blind,
Thome's the kindest, wisest, jolliest ,
The best coach, the grittiest, mightiest,
The best man, the truest, lovablest .
He's all right!

WE SAY THEY'LL WI
The
The
The
The
The

guy who can grin when he's fumbled a ten foot pass ;
girl who recites after being bawled out in class;
fat man who laugh' when he happens to look in the glass;
school boy who heeds when he sees the sign "KEEP OF THE GRASS";
teacher who grins when a pupil offers some sass.
What is the use of studying,
It never was worth while,
Miss Speake just keeps you busy,
She never lets you smile,
One hundred pages every day
To read for English IV,
At home you stay five nights a week,
It sure does make you sore.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTIZE
Josie Gilgrass and Helen Davis-Anti -Fat.
(Before and after taking. )
Irene Tilton-Pure-test Peroxide .
(It bleaches. )
Kathryn Smith-Mandarin Rou [;e.
(The bloom of youth).
Grace Ra c hford-West Electric Hair Wavers .
(Waves of natural beauty.)
Grier Ware-Sta-comb .
(Keeps hair in place. )
Ruth Ritter-Wild Root Shampoo.
(Leaves hair soft and Huffy.)
Albert Burgess-Lanoil wave.
(Gives permanent wave.)
Helen Davison-Pompeian Creams .
(The skin you love to touch.)
Bob Ware-Hair Groom.
(Gives that "patent leather" gloss . )
Frank Klum- Suits "Tailored at Fashion Park."
(Gives one that confident air.
Campbell Senior-Chesterht:;d.
(They satisfy.)
Mildred Clark-Thre<: Flower Compacts.
(Gives that rosy tmt.)
Helen Ward-Holywood Sandals.
(So vampish.)

<> <>
SOME C. H. S. FEATURES
I . Com in g ! Coming!
A unique dramatization of that wonderful drama I "Domestic Bliss", featuring Madeline Comley and "Slippy" Davis.

<> <>
WATCH FOR DATES!
2. C. H. S. acquired great fame by being the possessor of a "Real Covered Wagon,"
"M e thu selah" . The vehicle has recently been donated to a loca• museum of antinques .
3.
One second hour a few Sophomores and juniors realistically dramatized "Roll
'Dem Bones", but not for Miss Goldsberry's benefit .

<> <>
THE IDLE RICH
Our own C. H. S. Play
Cast of Characters

The Lounge Lizard
The Vamp

----- ______ GRIER WARE
J(ATHERI

E SMITH

MADELINE CoMLEY

The

ewlyweds_

and
"SLIPPY" DAVIS

The
The
The
The

Absent-Minded Prof. ___ _
Bashful Butler
"Coquettish" Maid
Society Matron _

_ _"HA K" Goss
"ABIE" LowER
ERSEL ADAMSON
__ PEARL CHAMBERS

Mr. Fuller-"Pearl, name three things that contain starch."
P. C .-"Potatoes and-oh, cuffs and collars."
Mr. Thome (at Ottumwa, registering for B. B. boys).
Registrar (pointing to a troupe of show girls near by)-"Are you the one with the
four women with you?"
Thome (blushing) "Why, no; I don't think so."
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i
tions, that the business firms represented therein have made possible the 1924

Blacl? Diamond, and, on that account, deserve the patronage of C. H. S. girls
and boys.

I

Business men advertise in the Blacl( Diamond because they have goods and

i
i
i
i
j

!

1

The reader is urged to remember, while looking through the follow-ing sec-

II
i

t{

I

service to sell; and unless it is demonstrated that this advertising does aid them to
secure the desired results, their future support of C. H. S. publications cannot
justly be expected.

.
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SUPPOSITIO S

I.

If it were hot would Gould Frye?

2.

If France lost his Orr, would Dillon Hunt for it?

3.

If Marie Shook, would Lovell See?

4.

If "Bob" were to Ware out his coat, would Tom pay the Fee for a new one?

5.

If Vera were to raise the Dickens, would "Abie" Lower it?

6.

If Clara got the chance, would she Speake?

7.

If Cleo wanted to T ocke, would Margaret show him Howe?

8.

If Lester lost his Way, would F ranees lose her Head

9.

If Ruth's umbrella shou ld spring a Leek, would Esther Houser?

I0.

If Ruth Wailes will Cecile Howell?

/)imnond-'21
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Candies

Kodaks

The

Red Cross Drug Co .
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consistent supporters of

Hl~H

SCHOOL ACTllJlTIES
ARE

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
FOR

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS
AND FOR

SPAULDING ATHLETIC GOODS
IN

CENTERVILLE, lOWA
AND

SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Films Fresh from the Factory lnmre Good Pictures

We Boost Centerville High
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Centerville National Bank
Commercial State Savings Bank
Centerville, Iowa

CAPITAL STOCK _________ . ____ . ----·--·· __ $ 16o,ooo.oo
RESOURCES OVER......
___ . _ .... $2,2oo,ooo.oo
Owned by F1rty Stockholders
Over F•ve th< •usand sati::.F1ed customer::.

NO ACCOuNT TOO SMALL TO BE WELCOME AND
NONE TOO LAROE FOR US TO TAKE CARE OF
Savings habits are formed during youth
Start a savings account NOW
We pay ·t-'/r interest and would be glad to have your account
W. M. EVANS, Ca::.hier

FRANK S. PAYNE, Pre::..
0. M. BARNETT, Vice Pre::..
J B. TAYLOR. Vi:;e Pres.

F L. SA WYERS, Vice Pres.

M1ss Gant:r.: "What did America supply
for the table of the world in place of the
spices from the east ...
Verna Clarke: "Gold, coal, copper and
almost all kinds of mineral."

Helen Fuger: ''I've just been reading
some of my brother's love letters and
they sure are silly."
Miss Buck: ''I'm glad you're not my
sister.

STOVES AND RANGES

FLOOR COVERINGS
''Let us furni;h your home''

The People's Furniture Store
Phone 921

N. W . Cor. Square

''COL

MiliA" PHO , OGRAPHS AND RECORDS

1856

Established

1856

1£attkfor~'n Un~rrtaktng

Jarlnrn

ROY LANKFORD
Sucessor to John Lankford

AUTO AMBULANCE
Office Phone 256

Residence 648

cv. w. cmunn
JEUJELER

... (3IFTS CfHAT LAST ...
BEST QUAUTlJ AT Rl~HT PRlCES
IDE APPRECIATE lJOUR BUSlllESS

We Do Printing

$;

SEE US

lowegian Printing
Company

THINK FORD
SAY
UNIVERSAL
H~nry

R. Jlrvidson

... Contract for ...

Plumbing and

H~ating

101 N. Main
Phone Res. 388
Shop 5 Blk.

''EVERYBODY'S STORE''
WISHES SUCCESS TO
EVERY GRADUATE IN THE
CLASS OF 1924

"WE ARE FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL"

STYLE

"Collegian" Clothes
for he who knows
"Stetson Hats"
"Liondale Shirts"
"Cheney Cravats"

FIT

+++
Nrlnnn & ~Ukntttrr
CORRECT SHOES FOR
EVERY OCCASION

"Holeproof Hosiery"
... for ...

+++

Men, Women and Children

Kraft- Triehswetter Co.
Home of Good Value

Quality

Service

t
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SPECIALIZATION
THIS store believes that in order to succeed one should make up his mind on
one certain thing for his future career. The
young men and ·w omen who graduate this
year should keep this in mind. The old
saying "A jack of all trades and master of
none" is applied to those students \vho take
several courses and in the end they have accomplished very little.
Your high school
education is but a stepping stone to \vhat
you will take up in college, and if you specialize in your high school work it \vill be
that tnuch easier in college. l~here is one
DEPART::\IE~T in
CENTER\' ILLE
HIGH
ScHOOL, ho,vever, that this store believes
is sufficient to enable any young man and
\voman to enter the business world successfully, and that is the Department of Business.
Vv e heartily endorse it because two of its
students have been, and one is now, head of
our Bookkeeping l)epartment, and also
stenographer, and is very efficient.
With best \vishes,
Sincerely,

HUDSON and ESSEX

DURANT and STAR

GLENN A. NORRIS
-Dealer in-

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND TIRES
STORAGE

EXIDE BATTERY

BATEMAN'S
"Shoes of Quality"
X-RAY FITTINGS

CENTERVILLE, lOW A
Southeast Corner Square
Miss Hall (as the Junior picture was
being taken): "Albert, please step down
and don't try to be so prominent, your
going to spoil the looks of the picture."

cussion.

<>X<>
Miss Celley (in American Lit.): "Do
you all have Romeos and juliets}"
C. R. Wooden, President
] . A. Bradley, Vice-President
G. C. Elliott, Sec'y and Treas.
ESTELLA GORDON,

Abstracter

APPANOOSE ABSTRACT AND TITLE
COMPANY

School Supplies

In faculty meeting, Miss Kyle, M1sa
Goldsberry, Miss Speake, Miss Asbury,
and Miss Hall, had as usual, expressed
their opinions on the subject under dis

Latest Magaz1nes

Mr. Trefz, earnestly remarked, "Now,
let us get some of the best minds here at
work on the subject. Mr. Fuller and Mr.
Sandstrom, what are your opinions}'

DR. C. P. BOWEN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CENTERVILLE, IOWA
Dinning Bldg.

South Side Savings Bank
Centerville, Iowa

CITY BOOK STORE
We welcome your Banking Business

Unusual Gifts

Fine Stationery

4o/o on Savings

"
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Photographs

Picture Frames

R. C. Link Studio
North Side Square, Centerville
Phone: Black 239

I
Kodak Finishing

Cameras

L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ j

GBLUEBIRD CAFE
For t h e B est Services and Wholesome
Food , call at the BLUEB IRD CAFE

BUSCEffil & BUSCEffil, Props.
O N M IDWA Y

--[

J. E. SHARP & SON
General Hardware, Harness

Miss Asbury had been telling her Geom etry class about the school of Mathemat ics, thousands of years ago.
George Turner (who had just woke
up, when she had gotten nearly to the
end of her story) : "Did you go to that
•c h ool, Miss Asbury?"

]-

M1ss Mishler (in Physics) : "Please put
your note - books all one way so that you
can see your own backs."

O X <>
Belva (in Spanish Class, translating) :
"No come mucho, pero come bien-! do
not eat much, but I eat a lot."

Wishing Success to t he Black Diamond of 1924

Mose Beer's Drug Store
" The N yal Quality Sto re"
West Side of Square

CRAIG DRY CLEANING PLANT
Dry cleani ng of curtains, portieres, table covers, hangings and decorations gener
ally, is an art with us. D on't attempt it at home yourself, or you will surely spoil them ,
unless you have mastered this difficult art. We have, and the result will delight you.
- Phone 37GOODS CALLED F OR AND D E LIVE RED
W E CLEAN R UGS

A

ARTIC UL AR F O R P A RTICU LA R
E OPLE
P L AC E

Orpheum qheatre
UJHERE THE Bly P ICTURES PLAlJ

... CO MPLI ME NTS OF

MORRISON-VENELL & CO.
THE PURINA FEED STATION
- PHONE 928-

THE COOLEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE ICE CREAM

PARLOR IN THE CITY

S. Milani & Son's Confectionery Store
CENTERVILLE, IOWA
"High School Booster Always"

lf it's

new

lJOU

see it flrst at

p

J. & K.
Creations for the High School Girl

Luxite Silk Hose
Edwin Clapp and Stantest

A
R

Creations for the High School Boy

K

E

R
'S
West Side of Square

HUPMOBILE

HOLMAN'S

Learn how real
economy is built
into the Hupmobile, and you will
get a better insight into how to
buy your next car

Southern Iowa's Largest Ready-to- Wear
Store. Showing a complete line of wearing apparel for-

WOMEN, MISSES and CHILDREN

Millinery Dept. and Beauty Shop,
Second Floor

WHITE MOTOR CO.
WEST SIDE

PHONE 2

Corner of 18th and Elm Sta.

HIGH SCHOOL BOOSTERS ALWAYS
~~

The Standard Furniture Co., Inc.
~,.,
PIANOS AND VICTROLAS

CLARK'S DELICATESSEN
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
-in-

FOUNTAIN AND CONFECTIONS
-alsoLIGHT LUNCHES
HIGHEST GRADE CANDIES
AND FRUITS
CIGARS-CIGARETTES-TOBACCOS

BOOSTERS OF C. H. S.
East Side of Square

p HJCES

of je\velry were never

more reasonable than they are
today.
In comparison with the prices of other commodities, considering the
qualities we offer, our jewelry prices are moderate, indeed.
Whatever you wish in high grade, artistic jewelry, in charming new designs, our
assortment will please you perfectly.

OUR PRICES WILL SATISFY
QUALITY DIAMONDS AT RBASONAllLE PRICES

HUMPHREY'S JEVVELRY

AND

GIFT SHOP

(GIFTS THAT LAST)
North Side Square
Miss Celly:
of this poem :
the Bet?''
john Hall:
it means that
•till step.

Far. Phone : 90

john, what is the meaning
' The Old Horse Who Won
Well- ! don't know, unless
even if a man is old he can

Paul Beck (trying to explain the prohi bition situation in regard to the British
and the three -mile limit) : "I read in one
paper where it said that a British ship was
packed outside the three-mile limit, full
of li q uor, for three months.

<>X<>

<>X<>

Miss Hall (to Catherine Clemens at play
practice) : "Catherine, you're supposed to
sit down on page 59."

!rna Lone calls her fellow Santa Claus,
1ust because there isn't any .

<>X<>
Jack
Santen
(buying
a
hot-dog) :
"Gimme an onion , I'll show you I ain't got
no girl."

<>X<>
Miss Gillam (trying to get the girls' at tention in Glee Club): ' ' Now, people,
will you all please look at me and you'll
all see some very pretty effects."

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLACE IN SOUTHERN IOWA

DINNER 35c

THE S. & S. CAFE
sgub on trid on
North Side Square

CENTERVILLE, IOWA

f) i(l Ill 0
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r/-•2 4
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SERVICEABLE

SAFE

SOUND

~ml~~!(;J! [!r ~J.! Prll1.[1Unt ~~ T:

UJooden Savings Bank
4 o/o On Savings

CHARLES S. HICKMAN

ANSLEY & MASON, Barbers

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

SPECIALIZING IN LA TEST
HAIRDRESSING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Phone 299

212 E. State

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Northeast Corner of Square

STUDENT'S INSURANCE
If you have a fair amount of intellect-a reasonable physique, you
have the PRICE already within your hands to I SURE for you the
wholesome things of life. WORK insures EDUCATIO . EDUCATION insures SUCCESS. SUCCESS insures HAPPINESS . Let Hugh
Drummond insure the rest. Office Centerville National Bank Bldg.

Say It With Flowers

~

-KEMBLE'S
.. COMPLIMENTS OF ...

Jennings-Christopher
Grocery Co.
CENTERVILLE, lOW A

475 DEPARTMENT STORES
OUR AIM: TO SERVE FAITHFULLY AND UNFAILINGLY
CENTERVILLE, lOW A

Southeast Corner Square

Hoyer Music Shop

Hurst & Jensen
South Side Square

ON MIDWAY
Story and Clark Pianos and Player Pianos
Sheet Music
( All that is Best in Music )

Dry Goods, China, Hardware

Appanoose County Telephone Companq
Local and Long Distance

Service
C. A FARRmqTon Pre s and ffigr .

Ofike, l20 'z north l3th St.
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COffiPLlffiEUTS OF

PURE ICE CO.
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... COMPLIMENTS OF ...

CENTERVILLE BRICK CO.

F
I.
2.
3.
4.

RESULTS OF A QUESTIONNAIRE
NAME

.

Grier Ware
"Chike" Farrington
"Bob" jones
Albert 8urgess
Zola Jones
Leota Shepard
"Skeeter"
Maysel Moore
john Baker
john Gardner
Margaret Howe
Guy Burns
Paul Whittenmyer
Dorothy Bradley
Ocie Hazelwood
James Davis
Bob Connor
Josie Gilgrass

.
.

Madeline Comley
Kathryn Smith

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I 0.
I I.
12.
13 .
14 .
I 5.
16.

.
U

I

;~

FUTURE OCCUPATION

I

WHY CHOSEN

..~~
•.

.

,: -4

Comedian
Professional Tramp
Tight-rope walker
Lecturer
A second Cleopatra
School teacher
Detective
Side-show performer
Minister
Poet
Artist's model
Man about town
Actor
Telephone operator
Prima Donna
Auctioneer
Editor of "College Humor"
Swimming Instructor
:

Nun
Beauty Specialist

I

I think I'm funny .
It's a great life if you don't weaken .
Takes grace and poise.
Better chance to express my opimons.
I like to use my eyes.
Short hours and big pay.
I'm awful clever.
I'm a freak .
I'm philosophical.
I'm divinely inspired.
I like to pose.
Requires little work .
I'm so handsome.
I can pet all the gossip.
I like publicity.
I've got the voice.
It takes ability and wit.
I have such good form.
I'm tired of men .
I've had training.
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When you are ready to enter business
Investigate our Banking Service

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"Over Sixty Years of Successful Banking"

''Did you take Dorothy to the last
game?"
"Yes, and when I told her the first half
was over, she wanted to know how many
halves there were."

George E. Elliott

OX<>
We lost the game,
o matter for that,
We kept our tempers
And swung our hats .
We cheered the winners,
A better way
Than to lose our temper,
And win the day.

Clerk of the District Court

BRYANT CHEVROLET CO.
Storage--Repairs--Accessories
Open Day and Night

FOR FINE SHOE REP AIRING

Geo. W. Bratz & Co.
Let us Fix 'em
ON MIDWAY

Dr. C. P. Tillrnont, ffi. D.
CENTERVILLE, IOWA

Compliments to C. H. S.

William B. Hays
Attorney at Law
Iowa Trust & Savings Bank Building

:'~n ~~ ·ui.~mur~IE'A "'!h mumm\~, 2
~(

1-Blarl.· J)iamond-' 24.

•""n<"rnmurnm\1m'.!l"munum • •

Let Us Serve
You Electrically
Is more than a slogan with us. It expresses
in a few words our sincere desire to be of special
service to you in our chosen field of endeavors.
We invite you to avail yourself of this service
that we may have occasion to prove our sincerity of purpose.
LET US SERVE YOU ELECTRICALLY
Yours for ''Efficient Electrical Service.''

IOWA SOUTHERN UTILITIES COMPANY

Lagomarcino-Grupe Co.

I

Gym Floor
63 ft. by 93 ft.

Swimming Pool
23 X 60 ft .

q o the Students ot Centerville High School....C3REETm(3s
When you have finished your H1gh School Course, you will be entering some good
Class A College. We can offer you the best there is in Courses of Study, and a variety
of Student Activity, including Athletics, Debate, Oratory, Glee Clubs, Band, Orchestra, etc.
Beautiful 20-acre campus-Excellent Equipment, Library of 20,000 volumes, one
of the finest gymnasiums in the country and a Faculty, second to none, to help you.
Write for catalogue. Come, visit us. Plan now to enroll for Summer School and
ext
September-We want you.

IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE
MOU:.'-IT PLEASANT, IOWA
F res hie: "I can't find a single pin, I
wonder where they all go to?"
Senior: "It's hard to tell, because they
are all headed in one direction, and pointed in another."

Kind O ld Lady: "I beg your pardon,
but you are walking wit h one foot in the
gutter."
Absent Minded: "So
am.
Mercy, I
thought I was lame!

DILLON'S

C. S. JAMES

-FOR-

FINE MILLINERY
ON MIDWAY
MRS. F. B . WILSON, Prop .

STEPHENSON
SUGGESTS
GIFTS FOR THF. GRADUATES
Moore's Non-leakable Fountain Pens
Parker's Duofold Pens
Parker's Automatic Penc il
Sanitax Hair Brushes
Ansco C a meras
Stationery
Perfumes
CHOOSE
IT
NOW

EVERETT A. SHAW
••• HHALKR L

HARDWARE

•
•

.•.

TOOLS

FURNACES

Fishing Goods a Specialty

"Quality Firat"

" Always Reliable"

THE HOME OF

Shine-All
Cocoanut Liquid Soap
Sanitation Drip Fluid
Trackless loor

ress • 8

HILLYARD'S PRODUCTS I:"{SURE SA NIT A TIO:"{

ar

e

' ca

a y

St. Joseph, Mo .

''That's
a
vr.ry doggy look1ng car,
you've got •here, Billl"'
''Doggy, is nght.
It'll p1c
up t1cks,
foam at the mouth, bar
up trees. and
roll over and play dead."

<>:X<>
Oc1e Hazelwood: "Miss Gillam do you
want us to
ear anything special?"
M1ss Gillam: " o, not anythmg special,
just vear a little ometh•ng."

<>:X<>
Miss Swayzee(to Horace Loom•"): "
don't think that's nght, honey."

TOY

~1.

T

Plumbing and Heating

CENTERVILLE, 10
121 N. 13th St.

o,

PE TM

A
Phone: 170

/Jiumond-' 21

pmmummunun~~7rnJrn7ffin, ,

"AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS"

CENTRO X
GUERNSEY
ICE CREAM

Dillon Grocery
TH E H OM E O F

"STRONGHEART"
Centerville Lead ing
Grocery

C O TILLI O N FO O T BALL TEAM
Center .................... ............ . ... Grier Ware
L. Guard ........................... ....... Hall Dillon
R . Guard .......... .......................... jim Davio
L. Tackle ...................... Lester Patterson
L. End .... .. ........................ Clifford Bryant
R . End .......... .. .................. Henry Hersch
L. Half ......... ....................... Dale Hockett
R. Half .. ............................ C a mpbell Senior
Quarter Ba c k ........ john Dillon (Captain)
Full Ba c k ................ .. .................. joe Beer

RADIO _ _ ......_
Receiving Sets, Parts,
and Supplies

LUTHER'S
SOUTH M A I N ST.
Stora ge
Batteries

Typewriters
an d Novelties
All A u to A ccesso ries

our Kuppenheirner suits.

THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE
CURTIS j. PHILLIPS

Centerville ffiotor CornpamJ
Miss Hall (at junior play rehearsal):
''Don, stop that noise, right now I"
Don (resuming the rehearsal, speaking
to Clarence) : "Don't some women make
you sick?"

Ruth: "Do you know any good jokeo,
Blanche?"
Blanche: "Only one."
Ruth: "Well, spill it."
Blanche: "You."

J. R. COMLEY
Phone 611

A . F. BECKNER
Phone 602

arnmlry & ilrrknrr
Funeral Directors

AUTO AMBULANCE
Office Phone : 46

CENTERVILLE, IOWA

JOSEPH'S yOLDETI RULE STORE
ON WEST SIDE SQUARE

--

Phone: 346

The Home of High Grade Clothes
Low Prices and Courteous Treatment
CENTERVlLLE BARGAIN STORE--SOUTH SIDE

JOHN G. JOSEPH

Hall's Shopp

Family Shoe Store
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

CORRECT DRESS

For Armstrong Shoes lor
Ladies, and Bostonians
lor Men

for

WOMEN
North Side Square

Phone 91

South Side Square

DocToRs DAVIS BRO.
DENTISTS

PHONE

51

.A mATTER OF POUCij
Our first task is to please you in the matter of appearance and quality
of our merchandise.
Then we must offer that merchandise at a price that you feel •s fair .
And in addition to do all that we can to make your dealing with us satis·
factory and pleasant.

Davison Brothers Hardware Co.
Automotive Accessories
Furniture and Rugs

Sporting Goods
Musical Merchandise

CEfiTERlJlLLE, lOIDA

IOWA SUCCESS SCHOOL
An Accredited
Business College

Mr. Fan non : "They certainly are building some high buildings in the cities."
Skeeter: "Gee Whiz I If they build them
much higher, there won't be room for the
aeroplanes to pass."

<>:Z:<>
Sponge : "I think that a street car hash
just passed ."
Wet: "How yuh know?"
Sponge: "I can shee it's tracks . "

<>:Z:<>

OTTUMftA, IOWA

Mr . Dougla.• (as Lonzo comes in tardy):
"Here's another one of our lost lambs ."

~~71'1Qm~~~~w:,~

~~
~:1

MUSINGS IN S. HALL

~Sl

Scene I
Place-S. Study Hall.
Cast of Characters-"Tommy" Fee.
''Gosh, this is awful! A whole period and nuthin' to do but study.
J<Otta long Histr'y lesson . Guess I'll get it.
Silence
Western Union Time. )
.. Aw',

I can·t get this,

We've sure
( 2 sec .-

nohow---all about Kings and Queens n ' everything.

Guess I'll go sharpen my pencil.
Say! ain't these boots of mine the eat's eyebrow)
Just liste n to 'em when I dra-a-a-a-g 'em along, it sure makes the teachers sore.
"I've ground on this pen c il long enough I guess-'taint mine, anyhow- got it offa'
'Smick'! Miss Asbury's sure givin' me the wicked eye. Nothin' goin' on outdoors , that
I can see. so I guess I might as well go back to my seat."
Scene II
Place-S. Stu:ly Hall.
Cast of Characters-"Smick" Bruckshaw.
"The gang's in the 'liberry' . Sounds like they're havin' a good time-- -Guess,
I'll go in.
"Say, Miss Barnett, can I go to the 'Jiberry') Aw, why not) Well, J',e just gotta
go .
Honest I Rderence fer 'hist' ry'.
Yea-Important.
Gatta have 'em next p e riod .
Yeah, I'll be good . Won't talk or nuthin' !"
(Exit to Library.)
Scene Ill
Place- S. Study Hall.
C2sl of Ch-...racters-Hall D:llon.
'Tm sure the dashmg sheik, am I not?
Oh , my heavens I I believe my half is
parting -----Goodness I It was and is I I musn't forget to get some "Sta-comb",
tonight.
I was entirely out this morning.
My hair has been looking- - w e l l - just beastly all day I
"Do you know, I actually saw one of those show girls looking at me, last night I
I felt it my duty to be bold and brave, under the circumstances, so I actually turned
and smiled at her I Then I walked away as fast as possib l e - - - - Oh, dear me I It
was really c;uite thrilling! Goodness! There's the b ~ ll!

<> <>

Miss Celly-"Ohl Look at the moon ."
Miss Swayzee-"Where)"
Miss C . -"ln the sky ."

<> <>

Himie-"Are you from Missouri)"
Bob Jones-'Tm not from Jerusalem."

<> <>

FOOLISH DICTIONARY
Grade Cards-A report on how well the teachers like you.
I ibrary-The place where dates grow.
Study Hall-Where banquets are .11ened and declamatory contests are waged.
Teachers-The ones who keep y e u off the Honor Roll.
The Clinic - A national cause for no lessons.
The Cloak Roorr.- The room that cloaks all the gossip.
Digestion-What the food does after you eat it.
S , e ing--Wh..-n something forms on the bra ·n and you see tt.
Cotton-Stuff that you put in ears to etop the earache.

<> <>

Pauline Wallace (to Cecil Allison)-"Jf ignorance were bliss, you'd be blistered."

<> <>

Miss Asbury-"All the classes have decided on the C . H. S. rings and pins."
Freshie-"What does C. H. S. mean?"

0

<>

Mr. Fuller-"Who was John McCadam?"
John H.-"]ohn McCadam."

AND

CIGARS

CANDY

CIGARETTES

OWL DRUG STORE
Unexcelled Fountain
Service
PERFUMES

TOILET ARTICLES

Time: 3:10.
PI ace : The
chapel.
"Slippy": I'll b.o
:lown early to·
night.
Madeline : Oh, I
love you I I love
you I I love you I
· love you I

SUNDAES

Miss Gantz: "Wayne, what do you understand by the origin of the Indian~"
Wayne Bee: "Well, doesn't the Bible
say that the Lord made a Red, a white
and a black man?"

<>X<>
The height of impropriety: Laughing
at a funeral when someone slips in the
grave.

CLAUDE R. PORTER

HARRY S. GREENLEAF

PORTER & GREENLEAF
Attorneys-at-Law

The Dukes-Law Co.
Centerville, Iowa

Rosenbaum's
IS THE HOME OF

Solict your Abstract Work
HART SCHAFNER & MARX CLOTHES
Insurance Needs
FLORSHEIM SHOES
City and Farm Loans
STETSON HATS
OWNERS ONLY COMPLETE SET OF
ABSTRACT BOOKS IN THIS COUNTY

HARTMAN WARDROBE TRUNKS
SUPERIOR PERFECT UNION SUITS

1886-1924
At it for 38 Years

ARROW BRAND SHIRTS and COLLARS
IRON CLAD HOSE

Centerville's Finest Shirt Department

BOB EL,GIN
Specialties
Made to Measure
Tailored Suits

Class Pins and
~Rings~
Athletic Medals and Society Pins
All Class and School Jewelry

Slim Jim, Bow
and best assorted
Ties
W here Satisfa ction is Certain

CLOTHING OF QUALITY

FRATERNITY JEWELRY MFG. GO.

H e adq u arters of C . H. S.

CEDAR RAPIDS , IOWA

Helen Schutzbank · ·· o wonder the
Spanish classes are so full of boys, they
all fall for Miss Swayzee.''
Miss S.: "Ohl but they are all too
young for me.··
Marjorie Piper: "Gee I how I wish my
grandfather had lived."

IS HJSTORY A JOKE?
Miss Gantz: "Trace De Yaca 's route.
Ruth Thor: "He sailed from t h e Gulf,
through Mexico and the western sta tes,
until he carne to the Gulf of Mexic o ."

<>X<>
Campbell Senior (to Mi s Goldsberry) :
"Are women prohibited to work after
midnight, in Iowa? ..
MISs Goldsberry: "I don't know."
Campbell: "Well, I've seen them work
after rnidni ght."

<>X<>

Lenora Me.· "Some of the importan t
crops are fruits, such as peac h es a n d
sugar beets."

<>X<>

Miss Gantz. "What does Insular mean?"
Class: "An Island."
Miss G.:
"What
does
Conti n e n tal
mean?··

Lee Kirkland: "Land."

DR. J. A . DILLON

Don' t just say, " A loaf of Bread, Please,"

Oste opathic Physician

Say a loaf of
" MOTHER GOOSE BREAD",
PORTER' S HOME-MADE MILK BREAD,
OR PORTER' S " SALLY ANN " BREAD

D ia g nosi s b y
Electronic Reactions of Abram s
and
Oscilloclast ic Tre atm e nt
216 East St ate St.

C E NTE R VILLE , lA .

PURITY BAKERY
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UJe carrq the largest stock of fountain pens
and gold and silver pencils in the citq
~

~

BASHAW'S JEWELRY STORE
DeMOLA Y PINS

HIGH SCHOOL RINGS

HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION
Freshmen
Dress . .. . .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Middies
Book ......................... Ahce m Wonderland
Magazine ............................. Little Folks
Movie Idol ....... ............. Douglas Fairbanks
Dates ............................. Twice a Year
Sport ...... .................. .. .............. Marbles
"She's a
UISance"

Jun!or
Dress .............................. Ready-mades
Book ................................... Carolyn Wells
Magaz'ne ................................. Whiz Bang
1\flovie Idol ...................... Thomas Meighan
Dates ............ .. ..................... Once a day
Sport . .... .. ..................... ......... Car Ridmg
"She'll do"

Sophomore
Dress ............................. . ..
.. Sweater
Book ....................................... .Zane Grey
1\flagazine ................. Affairs at Hollywood
IVovie Idol ............................ Harold Lloyd
Dates ............................. Once a Week
Sport .. . .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... Basketball
"Kinda
ice"

Sen!or
Dress ................................................ Furs
Book ..................................... The Sheik
Maga<C'ne ................................. True Story
Movie Idol ................... Rudolph Valentino
Dates ............................ All day, every day
Sport ......................................... Football
"She ca n't be helped"

We cater to special orders for
banquets and class parties
OUR MOTTO IS--

"Quality Bakery Products with Prompt
and Courteous Service"

LOOTEN'S BAKERY
PHO'IE 165

DAY AND NIGHT

Checker Cab Co.
CENTERVILLE, IOWA
J. H. Adamson, Mgr .
Office m Continental Hotel

We use only Enclosed Buick Cars

209 E. Maple St.

Phone 116

Fisher Lumber Co.
First Class Building Materials
OUR MOTTO
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
V . S . CRAVER, Manager

@@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)

GROCERIES

MEATS

T. G. FEE

P6t6rson Bros.

Attorney-at-Law

Grocery and Market

CENTERVILLE, IOWA

@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)

Best Grade of Fancy
and Staple Foods

The Wobbly One: ''Officer, did you
shee me f-fall? ..
Officer: .. Yes ...
The W. 0.: .. Had you ever sh-sheen
me before?''
Officer: .. No ...
The W. 0.: 'T hen how did you know
it wash me? ..

Fresh Vegetables
all times

We Solicit Your Patronage

1400 S. Drake Ave.

Phone 264

NEW BOOSTERS OF

Offic e Hours: 10 A. M. to 4 P. M .

W. A. Harris, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

at

C.

H.

S.

1 9 2 4

MEATS

GROCERIES

201% E. Van Buren Street
CENTERVILLE, IOWA
Hansel Main (after noticing the handkerchief dresses of one of the Allen
twins): "Gee Whiz! No wonder handker chiefs are going up ...

<>X<>
Did you ever see any feet in town
larger than yours?
Only one pair.
Bob Jones has such
large ones that he has to pull his trousers off over his head.

<>X<>
Fashion
Ladies'
So that
Loaded

magazines remind us,
pockets are the bunk,
dates and dances find us,
down with all their junk.

Pearl Chambers was teaching reading
and Phonex to the Senior Normal Training Girls and she asked Clara Jordan to
recite.

Clara:
Pearl:
must say
Clara:
then ...

.. 1 ain't got any book ...
"You mustn't say 'ai n 't', you
'isn't' ...
.. Well, I isn't got any book.

<>X<>
Miss Asbury: 'T he reason I don't give
you more problems, is, because I don't
think you have the energy or the ability
to work them ...
Wayne Beer : "Let's call it energy, it
sounds better. ••

means

Having Your Cleaning
Done at Our Modern
Plant is

Wise Management

THRIFT

THRIFT

THE REGAL
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING-CARPET CLEANING-MASTER CLEANERS

PHONE 60

DR.

J. H 0 0 G E N D 0 A N
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE

Take the kink out of your spine with CHIROPRACTIC SPINE ADJUSTMENTS
A Norrr.al Spine is Essential to Good Health
Phone Black 549
104-105 Dinning Building

JAZZED GEOMETRY
Given: 5 girls, one man, and a birthday.
To Prove: The aims of the girls.
Proof: For my birthday .
I. My school girl gave me one silk pongee handkerchief.
2. My out-of-town gtrl gave me one hemstitched, thread drawn silk pongee handkerchief.
3. My every-day girl gave me one hemstitched, thread drawn pongee handkerchief.
4. My Sunday-girl gave me one embroidered, hemstitched, thread drawn, silk
pongee handkerchief.
Proved:
The aim of my girl is:
They desire to keep the awmng over my eat shop free from superfluous
moisture.

ROLL SMITH

JAMES M. WILSON

WILSON & SMITH
LAWYERS
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

T. H. DIXON

WHITSELL

MARKET
GROCERY

TRANSFER.

OUR MOTTO-Quality-Service
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 42

126 N. 12 St.

Moves Furniture -

Baggage -

Pianos

Phone 29
LOYD L. WHITSELL, Mgr.

Our Congratulations
to the

eenterville '6raduating Class

of

l924

•••
"May Your Future be
as Successfu I as
Your School Career"

•

•

Our Motto has always been

"Buy what you can at home "
~but if

your printer cannot serve you satisfactorily,
write us.
We have the best equipped printing
and binding plant in the middle
west, for printing college annual ,
catalogs, broadsides, etc. Our men
are all trained and expert in their
work.

We would be pleased to assist you m arranging and
suggesting your adverti ing matter.

~

~

Record Printing Compan-y
muscatine

Iowa
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H. E. Valentine

Tekphone 208 Red

/ , //1"1/·R

R. G. MYERS

IOWA TRUST and SAVINGS

TEACHER OF VOICE

BANK BUILDING
CENTERVILLE, IOWA
CENTERVILLE, IOWA

110 ~2 E. Jackson St.

CLARK'S
-:- GROCERY -:NORTH SIDE

·-

Headquarters for College Inn
Cooked Foods

BING.._STALEY
CONTRACTOR

WE SHINGLE
of'

BEAVTI~UL
OoNAC.O

$TAt.£'(

'RoorJ

GIRL.S
T•"" ,.,~
AH-1-

Phone 104

She frowned on him.
And called him Mr.
Because in fun he merely Kr.
And then in spite,
The following night
The naughty Mr. Kr. Sr.

o xo
"I wish to ask a question concerning a
tragedy."
"WelD"
"W hat is my grade?"

OXO
He laughs best whose laugh lasts.

OX<>
PENALIZED
When a donkey saw a zebra,
He began to switch h1s tail,
"Well, I never," was his comment,
"Saw a mule that's been in jail."

<>XO
Miss Hall: "I suppose he put the sword
in the right side for that would be the
natural place since that's here the heart
is.''

o xo
I went ten rounds with Dempsey,
And I am feehng fine,
For it was on a ferris wheel,
His seat was next to mine.

Albert Burgess (asking al:out tenses in
Span;sh) :
"What would this b e - 'the
man killed himself' ."
Lester Patterson: "That would be sui·
cide."

OX<>
"Where did you learn to ride a horse?"
"On the back, sir."

oxo
"D-d-dy' 'know, I believe I've found
out what makes me stutter!"
"Really?"
"Yawss; I've been watching myself very
carefully and I've discovered that I nevah
stuttah except when I t-t try to t-t-talkl"

OX<>
Miss Asbury: "I don't know why the
chewing of gum should annoy me, as it
does?"
Tom Fee: "That's because you're from
Missouri and was raised on a farm and it
makes you homesick."

oxo
Miss Hall (to juniors at class meeting) :
"I am ashamed of you people after I have
seen how the Freshmen are behaving"
Lester Patterson: "Well, that's nothing,
we were good when we were Freshmen,
too.

m~mb~rs of South Sid~
Busin~ss m~n. s .II ssociation
J. H. Shkolnick
Plumbing and Heating
and Tin Work

SAVE MONEY BY TRADING AT

HENDERSON'S

108 N. Twelfth St.

Hardware, Groceries and
Meats
1219-1221 South 18th St.

ROTH
PHONES
WHO'S WHO? (KEY)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I 0.
I I.

12.

Helen Caldwell
Thelma F entz.
Kathryn Smith.
Mattie More.
Helen Horne.
Yonetta Devline.
Lee Alexander.
Nadine and Eleanor Landers.
Fannie Alexander.
Marjorie Garner, Georgia Baker,
Kathryn Clemens.
Grace \Veils .
Margaret and Torn Fee.

JOSEPH OZATIICH
The Tailor

For Clothes

C!eans, Presses and Repairs
To Look Like New
1012 South 18th Street

SANITARY BAKERY
Home of the Famous Cream Crust
and Vienna or Italian Brt•ads---.

L. ROSENBAUM
DRY GOODS

SHOES

Our 21st Year Successful Merchand:zing in South Centerville
1224 So. 18th St.

Your

Patron:~.ge

High!y Appreciated.'

CONGRATULATIONS
0•································••tlllltllllfllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111[!)

We wish to congratulate the Center~
ville High School, its Faculty, Students
and Graduating Classes, on the wonder~
ful high standard to which they have
brought our school. We are proud of you
all and wish you every StJccess that one
person can wish another.
{ ! ] t l l l l lll l l l llll ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i i i i i i i i i i i : I J I I I I f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l @

Hercules Manufacturing Company
B. A. FULLER, Pres .
FRIDAY NIGHT AFTER EXAMS.
Margaret· Say, you're unusually tender
tonight.
Campbell: I ought to be, I've been in
hot water all week.

<>X<>
It was a busy day in th"' l:ntcher shop.
The butcher was yelling: "Hurry, joh::1,
weigh Mrs. Murphy's brains-cut off Mrs.
Jones' leg-slice Mrs. Odell's tongue!"

<>X<>

TEACHIN' GEOGRAPHY TO A
FLAPPER
Are you hun gry?
Yes Siam.
Come en, I'll Fiji.

<>X<>
1\liGs Cantz (in M. & M. History):
"Les'er, "hat is a man who dies for his
coun~ry?

..

Les:er: "He's dead, I guess."

<>X<>

GET A BIG COLLAR!
Edward Patterson says the reason he
don't go with girls is that while talking
to them his collar gets so tipht that it
shuts off his talking apparatus.

M's. Speake: "Frances, how would you
punc u3te this sentence, 'I see a $5 bi:l
b!owing across the street'."
F ra n =es: 'l'vl..ke a dash after it."

J. K. LONG

Chapman's Grocery
For Quality and Service

Dry

Goods, Shoes, and Ready-to-Wear
for Men, Women and Children
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Give Us a Trial
1017 So. 18th St.

11 09 South 18th St.
Phone 240

The goal of every ambitious man and 6rl!l
;., typ16ed m therap1dgrowth ofthejaht~
~ OIIJ<r Engravmg Company-the un1•
venal esteem m wh1ch theJt art and plates
are held by the large national adverti!era
-and the env.able reputation for prompt
dehvena wh1ch they enjoy.
Delivering this same h1gh quality and
careful personal superv1sion to schools
has buJt up for us the largest college
and h1gh school annual engravmg bus1•
ness m Amenca-400 books yearly.
Thirty thousand square feet of floor space
(4 floors) and over two hundred and fifty
•lulled employees are requited to meet the
constant demand for")~" commercial
photographs, art, color process plates and
photo engravmg (one complete floor is
devoted to color process work).
lnttlhgent supervis1onofall work by many
~IUilful office serv1ce men ehmmates your
troubles. &I« mt~JCemaun~,evervwhere.
.1\J~ and OLLIER ExGR\\lXG ())
.J.5.J- ~f,t c 14""/j Sln!et
(:IIJC,\l;O

' '"'~

RECORD PRINT

p.. MUSCATINE , lA .

